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* eapettiien wy ak (he toler 
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lon we ta wane tetitton, moans fA ani 
The Britiell Gianad era" and “The 

Girt ( Left Boh nd Me” The compet 
thee will be held ty the Army Service 

Comes atew, at (he ramp, on Pebra- 
aty 38, legfening at 79) pm. 

Ta anether colamn we publich the 
lupressdotia af one pt one teprenentet 
tiven onnmeguent_ On recent vf ite to 
Waowlteiok and Eaat Diy K ver Mep- 

      

—_———s eee ee 682 Bags NAGRA RICE . - 
Notice. 200 YHLLOW DHOLL 

  

” thn ia waite uf the improvements Bow 
peng effevted. 

00 ” GREEN ” REINS ‘or ramen oon rile Tho attention afaur ten Tere le called 
eS + 

50 Drums M O[L 
150 Cases SARDINES 

te the Tete idid Jewelia vyeonepans 

Aide alwertioment aap arin fooan 
oly columia in this wus went 
th v are offering s eelect assortinent it 
Tah e Cutlery 

Agents acd the partic ge ere + 
bereby farthor notitied thes ro verte f 
Marchandiva of any kind te ov cl aicen 
signed by elthee M. AN Varo - 
cellos, Mr. ER. Vincent, or Mr 
Ribeiro, 

Tos hen 
  

How poachers make a iroftt out of 

Histate of JOA, RIDRIRO, (deroseed.) | COE Dtumeryted, wras ci voribed at : ' feresce a 1a of conservators «f 140 Bales PAPER Per A,N. VABCON CELIO S| Reherier. hel. fo biutitn veorntiy Me . thes eal 4 WAR 
1Zh Feb 1012-30, finel in the Omk detrict ee tollectert 

  

  

  money to pay, and invaiiably collected 
more than wasrequired Hethensent 
a memorial so the Lord [deutenant and 

     

   

  

    

     

   
  

— APPLY TO — CURRENT EVENTS, 
7. ~ had the tine reduced, thus making a 

( N f | ] } N ‘A Tb.DaY, aul larger profit. 

o O 4 1; New Moon, _ The Baroness Vaughan, jhe wer. 
7“ Anat « 6of the late og 

+’ Shrove Sunday. Tt the ‘Telgians, who, after the 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
at the Cathedral of the Immacalate 
Conception, 

Constabulary Band at the Botanle 
Gardens -5 p.in. 

deafh of the King, married a French- 
mao, M Entmannel Durleux, brought 
an action fob divaree 4 the Patia 
gourtaon January 25th Proceedin 
were Inetituted lena than efght months 
after the wedding The husband’s de- 
fence wana curious one, He declared 
that they had never quarrelled at all. 

Scario 

. 

SOU TE QUAY, 
  

    

«NOW IS THE TIME. The London, Heetele Theatte—i and 
8.5) p.m. Ttmeelf to death was the 

2 High Water Morn 481 Riven $8) pm. Reese thiety-tea were aa te TO EXERCISE GOOD JUDGMENT BY KEEPING | sun ties Ben. | iapt ye of the Pittsburg Sleel Gon 
YOUR Sun seta a BO pm. eM wnemen, Pa, 0 88, ended 

a ¢ mn Moon ee on eos | bie Fite reeently, He had been fitted 

YARDS& OUT OFFICES MONDAY. Dy tea nt ble my 
Carnival (Piree Diyh Py commit nal ble, aN fied & mallet 

Tom ATtCENTer an 4] eae enn ie 

. a s The bullet, fh did tt 
THOROUGHLY Supreme Oourt=1080 a.m. foneh” hitea, ‘“ the post’ mottem 

exanilaation showed. ° 

Tuesday 20h instant, is the day 
fleed forthe fening and renewal of 

8.8, * Cromarty” feaves far Denme- 
rara, Mails close at8 p.tn DISINFECTED, 

  

Ligh Watée Siorh 50) Bven BMBam | [ces hy the Cig Magletrate Sun ri . » « 8 . =a " Our DISINFECTANTS are , Sunes. ibpim | ethane fe Redeem why nen REAL ICROBE KILLERS. Moon sets . 7.82 pea. (hou d not tise te be one teaaded 
your ald af the onlinary rales of 
hestth are obe rved, declared United 
States Senator Owen. The thouble is, 
howeter, Ub ft none of us wil follow 
the rula Weallhase our favourite 

and nicotine. 

    

See Page 2 For 
Pharmaceutical Soctety ¢ 
The Annual Dinner 3 A REMEMBER!! 

y . a 5 trey y Pleasant  Fanction. i Panel are setluualy il 
LAIN G 5 SODA AND S WEET DRINKS Court List, in the United Stats, onan avertge, 
a 4 fee Page 5 For from prevent uke ante, The modern 

rn ~ARE- Ordination Jubilee of | penned viet bacterial dinero tt of 
> Rew J. Morton DD. 3p) stop odous vational importance, Two 

' GERM - PILTHRED. Wind’ and English gtd honwand A cht $ Tre die ka the 
Celebration at Tanapu- 
nag lifty Yearaa Pres 
bytertan Minister 3 Ably 
Seconded = by Devoted 
Wife 3 Congratutatious 
from Religlousanad Agvi- 
cultural Commiarities, 

See Page 8 For 

wh causes, King Herat who kitted 
abe bibew of erbirhen, wae quite 
harness comprred to Klag Ignorance 
who kills ten thogegnd tines as niany 
hibies annually twehe Unitay States 
{ behave tht pa ent medicine interest. 
ind those who opposed Dr Wiley re 
hachu g Che Aght acainet the national 
health bureau DULL Dr, Weiey tetla the 
teath and be hap Encuried the eomilt 

The GREAT DEMAND makes it 

IMPOSSIBLE 

Our Factory to be 
Meanara Neuse and rt those who don't we t the ie 

Y « "4 Ze tel eo emtiliesy and the 
Over ONE DA : Old. See Pare 9 For po {tian to A national health ures ts 

Our Article on The afeuch a nature that it ishard to 

A. S LATING & CO, cain 
THE ENGLISH PHARSI40Y, 

Proposed Censorship of 
Boalsa" The House Teas 
Ordinance, Mlectrlen 
Age Wonders, The Abate 
of Files. The Value of 
Cheese as a Kool, 
eens 

ITEMS OF NEWS. 
a 

In another part of thu paper will be 
seen the advertisenient of an impurt- 
ant auction eale at Sao Fernand on 
Priday nest 23ed inant, W.os 
Nobertson & Ooy., Iad, “The sale 
which begine at 40 a.u, inchides » 
SPH RP. Logine, Dynamo, and othe: 

Good mustard quickens the app: tite, 
waitin the atomach, A-siste in dig ate 
ing hard meatsand dries up supertla- 
ous muletuce, says © Ser ned Sifuings.” 

To day's order of sass 6 in the St. 
Anns United Freon Cimchis_as fol- 
lowet Morglag 1, Preacher, Rev, Fy 
W Havelock) Subject +" Secret Ser. 
sice" Evening 7%. Preacher, New E. 
W Havelock, Subject * The levival 
of the Undt® “Anthem a’ Praise 
waltbeth for Thee.” 
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{BEERS 

The Beers for Good Health Bv dires'ion of Hla Excel ney the 
Gav rnar, there will ive pot up at pub- 
le anetion atthe p@ve of the sul-lne 
tendent of Crown Land. on Tueatay 

  

     

  

They are pure, whol.some acd spetiing, appliances for complete Electric plant, 
“ household na) the Gh dag of une nel, at the hour 

Infinite. pains are ti, n in brew.ng and bottling to retain cash on del ery. fle. The terme ate f 2avclne moat the creat prive of     TO) the © Malibta and Gatera® cocoa 
but plant -tlen, be bingioy tothe Crown 
and vituste la tie Wand of Turco, 

the absolute purity of the ingredients used. 
lofinite paine are taker to produce the beat beer in the world. 

Peter Walker Lager. 
#3 w splendid article of diet and an ideal dally beverage. 

Ask for a “SMALL PETER,” at any 
‘high-class bar, 

    We have been anked to mentlon th 
Stephens Limlled are ig receipt ofa 
special shipment of feed laxurhsf 1 
he suaene OF ne “O otave * Calle 

hone or a8 £000 a6 possible te 
avoid dleappoiniment, we 

    
The Lenton Pastoral of Hh. Gence 

Ar bbishtp Doewhag wa pubbshed in 
viet odav'n Cuthalia Newa and will be 
ead in afl the Churches and pubic 

Chapala of the A chdinedse today ft 
chielly deade with the duticauf parents 
tothe ehfjidien. 

     

  

Arthur Jowehp a selling cl 
Stephens Lu. wae yoalenioy hae ad 
hy detective Constable Leute hef ne 

     

  

  

De Blacks ond | iat with the -_— embezzlement a moneys of thi Att Mark above flim. Evidence of arreet only th ae onen. weg ri, wan taken and the case waa poatponed | 4775 Ins, off of, were offe ed fir sale, to Wedpesday 3th inet. Mr Palmer 1 ; 
Chissola Inetructed by Meas HLM ain band siowwd at itne harper PETER WALKER & SON {Warrington ond Burton) Lid, 108 Dube Steeat, LIVERPOOL. F Eetewer and Ligoare apparel’ fie | Ayare, 

  

    

defendant who was teleased on 22) : 
ball. The Mee York Herald plate : 

Lb igevident that the Old rile 
tnad fe rapitiy becoming obanlete fy 
thle adlty-the rule that « pedesielan 
hw Une & ht of war, or at least same 
vighté, when i resdng a atreet. 

Ith? the fashion ot the Amenecan 
says an Raglish © tater ‘at linge: Bromninieiee irae 
happy, we are aluost jaunuoe frou Under 

    
  

  

fl iteve io thet its st tmiey wigcae of trate for Wishlagton, whither he was 
10,080 for the year, Jo London last Aine On h rilt to Prewidnat Taft, was tanned te depa ¢ an vi i in spite uf the number of aut. the ina rnideent t and waa “he a 

] Beer has met 
with the appreciation it deserves au . ke deine & record one, excesdie pprvachins his private carat erwaids 
from the rinidad Public and is pertain asl rasan by Ta we atime avked nha i t 

now a fixture in public favor ranch fo viaey "| Mole sehieh ta” cath Bie noytywnip, '» neplyan 
trainuethrough the Hudaan River tan. 
wal and ta tutlen further ta Newark, 

PA te penn init econ ive is substitur- 

Kisewhrre in thin I 
the velobration of Rev. r vee A Mase doweph’s Silver Jubilee of bie vicurate 

Continue in the New Year i 
the past to order a8 in of the Church of the Huly y ttonwth alacetty, “ilad the lovlte- 

PTW Ww ALE & A gems of rickck wll be payed on ath th Hee wehoolboy bent . Ee Trafalgar Square, Nee Juan, iodaey, ‘. ~~ , 
WHOLESALE FROW bales el rate wes, ean will 1 jmamficant feupes are published of 

. Tho fallow ing be Oye ciel rare . ‘ : the () Feow ot th rallwag wten ha churing 
tien to de fer'd the fue tuch + wt Ces Nn sears that ts fo pay, 
were od Mathews Ceptr dae Rove’ ~ratht) flea 

° Aluat Wale ao Woo ‘ Foes 8 ot the 
Senhoie S 1G Pow ot , ‘ re i 7 3 

AGINTS lndwndd tat org ro urjie ° laidands Car ob inn . mayen 1@ dejis Sst are al vay gue, 

    

   

   

    

    

     
   
   

    

   

  

auch fatal catmoper athe one that | es setin, 
CARN 

a Rocond lous hecan de nothtag . TH CARNIVAL bas et aged ow Yor, An] bat dige anche he may the swiftly | Daring the past two weeks the usual 
in tort In the n esti unates the fite tows ewoving aut ids les pound Kanoy Dress Baths and Dances 
WON es We at approwimatels _—— pave ven fudulged in On Friday eve 

ne ve: Q 2. leew than ive undoes eet “ ‘he fra, fen aaght beegige an Paty the nenidenee tir eh } . : =a came = ae | buildings a day,” auye thls asaie inves oe “ Ai “a awe ‘lew quitecrecently Whidh we age tald avo reat pleasure ———— ligators | ExFiw Chie Crete ee | cng titivad at the new Henmylvants |. aud gusiaement to the svussbor afte’ ’ New Youk, pl a staf y 8 suty minutes tefiee ix | tats present and, as Well, t) ihe © Peter Walker's at f ir hiondf aod 

« 

TIE PORTOF SPAIN GAZETTE SUNDAY FEBROARY 18 1918? 
Actives (G6 Ong ch the “i " 

Mo pHs ect dett "eepeetar ior of 
satiled Watein o Bort wines of (he 

Ko eran etait Ser 
tne ‘heb brs insciog orders before 
thely are aposed of. 

anfatesten Sngar Partary, Oyrept 
° «ff Meserm Kile! 

werth, Hen. d 

    

ead of which Mr. J. 
Rieck a the plaa alfon attorney, start- 
ed Its part le Uhle year’s campaiga op 
Mopeday Jast, 

Mte C.F Rolston, the eet) khown’ 
art At Inter, who-e pisrit “Kol. 

Mona d te te to be seen ini several 
partsof the etty.bas heen doing some |. 
exceptionally artistic work sine his re- 
turn from his recent teurto the latio 
Anwricaneoodtrtiem Itepenily be prin 
al the te tering af Covpe feat Tope 
d-ltcry ean, heat lebelng gervatiy act 
roti. Mr Rol tons adverted went 
inpeors ebowhere sh Ubese colin, 

We have been informed that the bs 
apection of the Bast Indian taro zrauts 
who arrived bere on ‘Liesday last 
from Cabutta was carried ont yes 
teaday at Five Teland, by Dr. Laseatle 
(Port Health Ofteee). he How Ooms 
mander Coonmbs FN, (Protector of 
Unmigrants), will proceed > the De- 
PM on Monday, to regleter the mar 
rhages. The infants will be brought 
up to town on Tueaday, for distri- 
bution to the different esfates. 

We learn that on Tuesda 
lasta pleasant function took place at 
Greyfriars Hall the occasion belog 
the “first entertainment of the Grey- 
friars Girls’ Guild, an_organizatl 
which was only started last month. 
Thte took the form of a “social,” and 
thoes who had the pleasure of attend- 
ing expressed themselves as being 
highly plessed with the evening's en- 
tettainment,. and furthér expressed 
the hope that functions of this kind be 
more frequent The Convendr and 
other young ladiva of the Uuild are to 
be congratulated on the succesa of 
their frst venture. 

  

evening 

The Corks Competition in ennnec- 
tion with the Walter's Trinidad Brew- 
we Company, as advertbed in theee 
c lumne, rewalted ae follows :—1st prize, 
Me ¢ntonlo Gomes; 2nd, Mr J.P. Reis; 
3rd, Me Joha Gonrez 

At today’s meeting of the Poit-of- 
Spain Brotherhood to be held at the 
Trang uillt Weelevan CUburch, at 
4pm, Me It. Mole will be the 
chairman, and Mr Randolph Rust: the 
speaker, 

Thatay's Weal yin Church services 
wlitha ethe tate ing as preachers :— 
ILinew r—-I] ai Rov. Giteony 7 
pou, iter WJ Mound, Trangallty. 
8Dam, Rev CE Dmna,y Tian, 
Rev. A, Gibson,  Betinent— 11 sim 
Rev, F OW. Vaughau; 7 po, Revd, 
OK Binns. 

HARBOUR AND MARINE NOTES 
The Prince Line Steamer “Ocean 

Priece * 2288 tons Captain Chambers, 
satiel on Priday mght for New York 
with 30 baye Tinided exon, 6) bage 
Venexuela cocua, 270 bags Tiinidad 
copra, 49) cusee ngustura Bitters, & 
ovees whieky, and 240 tous bunker coal, 
She tock no passengers 

  

——— 
3.8, *Cramatty” will arrive oo 

Somiay afternuon frou Canada via 
Uerbudoes and will leave the same 
evening tor Demerara aftet discharg- 
ing her inward cargo 

The Trintdud Uner “Crown of 
Navarie” sailed last evening for Dem- 
eran sith d bigs eorna, sundry: 
i bosges and cov une passenger,— Mr, 

tebe Ey 

After taking 1597 tons bunker 
coul from crehet’s bulk “ Star of Ger- 
mady,” the liumigrant steamer '* In- 
dus’ called last ewening for Guade- 
foupe and Torreviejn, Spato. ee 

D3QWHIYS FATALITY. 
A sad case of drowning occurred at 

| Diego Mar in on Tuesday last, the 
| victim belay a resident named And:d 
' Ramano, who waa tifty-fom: years old, 
and kaown to be & good swimmer, 
The unfortunate nrsn, itappeased, had 

one to the sea fora bath and while 
ita engaged, a beavy wase awept 
bim away from a rovk on which he 
was peated, and carried hii «ut to sea, 
‘Mie Httleaon wha vasan eve witness 
of the occurrence gave an alarm, 
which brought ta the eos: © a number 
af persons, who having had no means 
to attempt @ rescue, could only look 
ou atthe doomed man vainly endea 
sua to batth with the waves, Ib 
in netd thet about ele moaths previous 
'y, Roma o whl ot welaed with cramp 
and hard pre-eel for hie life, wan re- 
aud by hie title dauabter, who 
pluck ily pulled bins ashore. 
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SAN FERNAND) HEWS, 
a SUDDEN, DEATH 

Tan nas 1 
eeutly from Erin where oe aca ten ait dled guddenly ut the srala WeRlachvw of Poda\e d Phones wach tee 

5 same here in af eis whos ins 

“a bo were wlth t! 
Heciay auother cleat of persona area * prac timing Ub * ” aud auch like rv: Meine bat Phere is not auch Iie! these daye hood of any great show on 

BUOAR CI 
The Yaina Gis, Madeleine etarted ferop Operations un Thareday but the lollofwing diy maw an the breaki sole feats Mace sane juice was wanted owit fale aang 

@ con! 

SHIPPING 
The bets,“ Skoda’ aad the act, "G@ M Uwbreu” ved this duoratust the toriner with "SAGG feet pitch : Vu tbe fronts Pus agouia, Ie, Gag mine tojatte wih MNT fet wn a : ‘ sP fome fi in Nava oan 

wh Mey te tans 
- A <0 a 

SY Hevettog aut ¢ “7 7 aaw - | 

a
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JGHN HOADLEY & 

fent’s Straw 
GENT’S FELT HA 
GENT'S SILK HA 

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES & | 
At Keen .Prices 

THE “DO 
Gent's Tailors & Outfit 

ILSON 
LIME. . 

4 we 4 
DOUC OE 000605004018 004004 

(KEEP YOUR 

HOME BRICH 

Household Dep 
IS FOLLY StOcKED WITH 

tractive Goud 
[ace Bed Spee 

i 

Io White, Cr uil 
Filled of Scalloped, 906 

$9.00 each, es 

    

  

  

  

  

Lace Curtalne, 
Very Special Value, in White, 
Ecru and Faney—48 centa to 

81.00 per pale 

    

FANCY MADRAS MUSLIN 
CURTAINS, Plio, Frilted 
and Tusseled, all widthe— 
24 ceata to 81.20 per yard, 

EMBROFD ¢ D.T. 
COTTON BED BF! 
$2.00 to $9 00 
ne 

Linen Bedsptes 
Very Handsome tee) 
7 $35.00 each 

       
  

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, 
All sizes, lovely designs 

30 conte to $9.00; each. 

Damask Cloths 
IN} COLOURS, 

9 Plain or Frioged, all slres— 
43 ceote to $3.00 cach. 

   
  

eCotton and 
Sheets, 

ALU SIZES AND Pole 
ae a 

  
Pillow Case 

EMBROIDERED MUSLINS | - In Pisio, Embroider, 6 TE. CLUTHS=all white, Frilted ~ 100, to 61-00 
exceptionally ebeap, 30, in. x TT 
3610, 400. to $1 90 each. 

Sideboard Cloths 
To match aboremdy. 

to $1 90 

SEBSSPECIAL pIsPLay 

TAPESTBIES A 
eu: Po 

Ta thle | Deri $3.00 

  

———o mel 

QLovely Selectiaa 
Linen Damask or 4 

Table Cloth, proyie. Tray, Ct. 
Ste Gentres. Nap 
fs Whine, vith Mapklon to | Ggrors follet S0tt bs 
iirger $400 b> Pr ooNduak Lowest Psst a 

B FINE 
i Mi sit 

  

200. MOSQUITO NET.
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Lon't order from a cetal 

  

TE LOMWwwleon 

ELECTRIC THEATRE. 
WOODBROOK, PORT-OF SPAIN, 

TELEPITONE 310, 

MawssTh.. - “ ‘00 MR, @. SEIFFERT, 

eee eS IR ELEY YD cence 
y 

To-Day (Sunday) at 4 & 8.30, 

      

CONDEMNED TO SIBERTA, BURGLARY 

AND THE WEEK'S FAVOURITES 

    

, NWOTICH. 
Owing to the Carnival the ‘Theatre wi'l be 

closed on 

» MONDAY, 10th, TORSDAY, 20th ASD WEDNESIAY Bist PEBY. 

    

Thursday, 22nd Feby., 

GRAND PERFORMANCE, 
INCLUDING 4 

THE SPLENDID PICTURES “TITLE BATTLE” 
AND OTHFR STAL FILMS, 

Soo our Posters and Bills. 

  

USUAL POPULAR PRICES 

RESERVED SEATS - .« 

¢ 8, 106 £ 24a 

- 36¢ 

    

  

YOU ARKH 
If you contemplate bein ed or ifyou ksow anybod 
wi is eng , you shou Rae oa oryet 7 yond 

#8. RPECEVL EW 5-13 PREDERION 8283) BE, 
o which shows a pieture ofa Dismond the 

size of » locomotive flash light and only get a mere litle twinkle 
Money refunded if quality is: ot as ,usranteed, 

SEE WHAT you BUY. 
  

      

TO be RID OF 

PLACITIBADS 

Pulry vs! “ SKIN-SLOCESS * Oiatment 

Acne, balt Rheum, Ring 
Parasite Skin Diseaves, 

SOLD bY COLMISTS ALL Oven Tae WORLD     Ointment | 

A WATE R MI AN—Agent. 

  

CAKES! CAKES! CAKES! 
WE CATER FOR WEDDINGS, AT HOME PARTIES, PICSICS, DARCES, 

AND HOTELS 
Besides the be following Tasty, assortment of email Cakes, all from best Foglieh 
Recipe une, Ditorne Bune, and Currant Rune, at ld, @ 34, each, 
Plum Cates, BKponge takes, Jain Tarts, Jem Potf, Currant Tatts Uoeanul 

Kis #, at 1d. each ; Fruit & Sponge Oskes 

Ko, 1~Rice 

Torts Cream Tarts, Biscult, Pies and 
bepackage at 363, pe 

__buciens Chocolates Lead. 

REGOVERY 1S DOUBTFUL. 

  

reno effort in obfslalng the purest and rast rel able wi 
XCGURACY are 

an ue with your text preseription and be continced, 

FOR Saou mana, 
Ove National Cash Register {n good working order. Apply 

Modical ais Limited. 

re {ue quallty of the in apes medicines givens ratient ia not above danbt, 

A “Singer (s Always the Pulde 
f its Owner 

The Ginges Sevlag Machine le recognised 
OB ever the rari tee model uf sewing 
miashine pavfetiion, and al) other makes 
ate judged by the standard That 
be why every womaa proud ty own 3 Singer 

It needs mo spelogy fer caphnation finger Eroing 
Rleeblecs caver cn imerng ‘aie (neatiating Bhat 
Resety Hook, Vibrat uitle of Automatic Uhaw 
ued, When 9 whmas can point to the mame SINGER 
on ber machine her frends tease ake bes the bet 
mmachice of ita type that money tan buy and eviry 

women bscws thie 
Binger Bowing Mach ics Sager 

Shope or by Siren Sal omer = reve whe ugh lel e 
or undes fther nao) Fo te tbe ba ne 

Ohne 

er fot 

“SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPARY |i 
14 Frederick Street, 

Post ol-apain . 

  

“ENGAGED 

  

    

  

   

  

   

            

uses cry ita bethe the face 

“a v8 " 
Aen oh. sual” 1$S8" Soep 
TTT ty . * are! Tether rowe  Cueelient 
tht ya dis heane ¢ Dandrub, 

° oPUePLES”* 
fg Mw z Shin Diseases yleld 

bran, pasone of 

E Surcessfcily used since 1040 for treaung Ececma, 
Worm, TProriasis and 

oor EB to 3 p.m, on Wedaralay, 20118—1 gold peck} : tanks, a 
Tiedets will be tmned ap to @ pw, ot | Disi—ot gold ba bangle 

eee the Ofice. after whib t ma semecas be | 2018-1 gold ¢ _ 
bad on brard at the uscal 10 per cert | BNO) alver cola, V4 allver colne. ; 

} Feet shee prsticalare, app! aust Bord broth, 2 gold east io ‘or furdher culers, a: L056L—] ‘old @. age. Ss, 
Rough and Drossed: THE ROYAL hv eT eau yO Lsiiver collet © " U i 

paCKET 20933 —1 gold watch ak . 
We offer the abor , LCHEAP ! Feb’y 13—1012, Chita ipa, sa teek ald or Pareles s + the above as usua eb'y 13-1012, watch aod chala an 2132 »1 gold necklet OFFER{FOR ams 

"3 5} 21522~1 gold chain 

ebb Orders mut Lasent a dey la aivance to avoid 
deere CALL AT No aa ABERCRUINBY ol REKT, or Phone 7A Ses & 

  

PUI. 
estrong features of our DISPENSING L DEPART. 

URGE B VERSELLIS —Geveral Manager, nee 

     

  

THE a eee SUNDAY. FEBRUARY. 18 3 | wine ___ 7 

cainm waa 

  

   

  

       

  

FURNITURE LIKE THESE WE SELL. 
=IN— 

SOLID OAK DARK FINISHED 
WHOLE SUITE OR SINGLE PIECE 

Oauit the taste of customera also big variety of Madeira 
wicker furniture and English Oarpet Chairs, 

Chesp for cash or on the instalment Syatem, 
A. small deposit down with a weekly, fortnightly or 

monthly payment after, 

The Little Shop, 17, Frederick St. 

HENRY DICK-~A Mra You Know. 

~ REQUIRED 
~FOR. 

SOUR SOILS. 

Trinidad Me Manurial Lime, 
Cocua Planters, Sugar Planters and Gane Farmers put mew 

life into your Lands by ysing onr 

IRINIDAD MANURIAL LIME. 
Ouality—Bost. Prico—Low) | 

MAnuracrurep *°y 

Che Trinidad Shippiivg and Trading Coe, Lmtd 

FACTS! 
B2chado's 

CIGARS & CIGARETTES 
Uave secared GOULD MEDALS of the bi hest awarde wherever they bave been 
whibited. Tbe only CIGARS tnd CIGAR ES awarded a certificate of honocus 
by the Jamaica lnternatioos! eoniities | tea 

Mecbado's Cigars aod Cigarettes are for smokers of cnltare and discerning taste 
Jo eles te quality snd eroms, 

Workmanship and blending of MAOHADO'SS CIGARS &: CIGARETTE sant be azcelled of eqaali B &d& gz MACHADO! 
LA THOPIUAL, Hatablishment 

arbour Street Jamaica. 

FOR SATE. 

      

eL , a   

ss fe gs 

v* "Be Ferrol Cures Take it te day 

THERS & Sole Agents: SMITH BRO cour 

" THE BONANZA DRUG STORES, a 
a 

Portol Spain, Sangre Grande and Arima, 4 2 

   

     
   
    

FOR E BLOOD DISEASES 
‘Theee diseases are the mest stubbors and destructive that afflict (he bomen bedy. ¥ 

ven their course they poralyse the nprvews ayetest, Pulm the evnslitutlonel etreagth anf 
petsent te 9 complete physical wreck. . 

Swaim’s | 
PANACEA: 

Has a Brittant Record in the Cure of These Terriblo Diseases, 4 
It execelees @ controlling Influence ba every variety of constitutional disease In the gern 
la and sypbilis:+ the most desperate ef all bloed diseases, it hae done a wonderful werk, i 

that the physicians could not hela have yielded te its powerful rex or uve influence. Gl 
Rbcumptam, . 

   
       

     
     

  

  

    

    

  

of this remety. ina splendid recerd of nearly a hundred years of constant use oflords 
Ba efeclivenses, 

Price $2.00 per botile-- 3 bottles for $5.00 
A bottle of Swan's Paseces sontaine 29 ounces of medicine; similar remedes which ay 
81 are put up bs B12 9 eunce bottios Thercfore Swalcs's is pot only the best bus the 

SU Lovie, Mes Wa 

   
       

     
    

  

   

      

   
   

    

    
    

Sweim’s Laberstory = Zameen F. Dallard Prop. 

    

ae 

    

Notice, | Auction Sale. | - 

    

Now being Carted in our Yard./vménesitusatueu| pussys ee 
Baecaenseanenuss Tein! 

trp the wet, pg bere for Tobigs | Company, Na, 73 Frederick Street, of 
airet os Thorelay J5th fnetent, otf the fullogiog unredeemed articles 1s— 
Oawm., alter the arlvel of the Mell, going snuary 1911, 
Wee “scund Tobio ord ntoraing Mie 2018¢~2 allver antlete 
Toco acd North Oat Por's on Baadey 2aa—t silver collare, 2 a sllves omit 
ovenlag. we: fold erring, 1 fold | brooc! 

Ca-g> wit be received cu the Jetty up locket, $a ver Langles. . 

for the a. ats ee meke only "| at the office o: “the 
Jay 

230,000 FEET-PITGH PINE LUMBER, 
Rough and Drossod. 

  

21523 ~1 gold Ww 
21681—1 fold ta Weogle 8 gold earrings, 2 e 20 fen sly 

gold stad. Brass Loc 
Jc. NEWBOLD & CO. | trinidad Musical Hall 

    
     
    
   

    

   
    

   

    

    
9 a — 3'383—] old necklet, coral 29hanuary, 1912, For Songs Wa'tzes and Lancers. | 2140—4sliver bangle complete. 

21700—1 allver collar for Estate pote 

APART from Musical fostraments and | 21800- 2 gold bang’ am TO IN NV EST. | 2A strings recelved by last mall we also sled Slver aries, Acllver collers, o, Bvond 

Or 4 residence in in the Cty {not werd ori Aire Ronee plow tor one | iodg 2 ellverarmicte, Tallver collar, Portof.Spa'm I'm Jou f 980 eubusb) $2,000 oo a fleet mortgage 
wonder f Fsthven i sia syegleen, 1 Predlaaa! chalo 

   

    

    

  

at 8 per cents it. ‘Apply to © the Gitlg”’ No oes now ‘no, bey Special Contract under Ordinance, Play ants For§ (/ Be) ny bares,” Come ‘crer er lne ts Garden Wall,’ ct TOL), PUILAP MAINGOT, Ws oe rls INI “Allin a day 6062-1 silver byeats a alivor arm! Bolicitor, Wartze —  srabland, Lanc 88—More Ibuadi ao ‘i or armnlets, 1 wo CARNATIONS jo 

ei. t0-tm was, Ataad Cas Ds | stent ee se yeh enh TOUR FUNERA ore and Glorious 01466~1 gold soln necklet snd Industria} Ex pale ’ 
“STRAYEI D. t oaemember Mr. D. % HYNDALAN lathe Bien} gold cola nechlet held at the Princes B i 

one for correc: A; u Kits silver 

Pees TALK URINE ESTATE, Clax- F arolh'rg Establishment Manduline, and Calta, daFrederick He’ | 0103-0 allver bangles pu”? ® grotted 4 
w farge FUXHOUND bent 188 lta, January 1th 1012 ws) wold fob, 2 ia tlogs, 3 gold Also } padded COCs. -    

    

   
1, Smlecetlaneous Sea , to the nemeot Tar” Black body, | Knows for {ts Cheapnese, Courtesy Tease apply to 

£652 
etged with ten, Tao bead. White | —4 opecialit 1 rold b ecklet 

ps93-—3 Id col : tol ota ¢o wales gold beads 

    

   

    

      

   

round collars fl Gu ES ODOR. 
Sere “ 

round Anyone returni ng same LES THEE oO tabe L, J U ST A R R IVE D Wisk~1 Niver oe watch, 1 gold cbala vue yigreu il ‘ee suitatiy renarded.- | 61. Duke Street, Telephooe "No. 000 = W70- A ollver armlets, 1 sibundie,} | PortofSpale. ’ AND FOR SALE a " 9832—1 gold chalo OTICE . 
“THE RESORT’ RE . 

9876-—4 silver armlets, 2 i N 

ICB CREAM tatoo FAT. FOR ry AND By the Perkins Mackintosh ciety ects ociee, 8 “be! ~~ eo De 
rater, ee ee eto tT ! 0681-1 yold coin, 4 silver armlete SS Ra aad C9") grape teeny att tha | CUAPANG, 1D, ONG) iteagicr ani § sere | Ba Tataa HB Hie 
Poms ‘eon patrune ard le «ree bed estinatloe “mght to fousale ale ne 7 niaete fen-ealt te ape reeed LL means wis Tein toseed to sce the de tee of | on the abel and not looking out fore bag jeans oo hein’ Sgnid bracelets, 

    

the ab ve 08D 

vested to rend in 8 

Hen Feroande leased! 
that settle 

eed puns as ee 

ie
 ong, RPRCIAL DRILLING ENGINE | jyegas Sohn Seu 

IIE i oe Writeee bake 1 aliver collar, 

24) feot Crucible Reel. Wire Rove | jor tba outa neck let 

sNow we kaow noth 
ubould ‘provent such wouen fi eee atts 

cliclous. excsileut wives, Pluspeees te eortainly 
\ ptordate more pisaaisy t to the oye aFe jibe ule ese se) and Bweet Moats than gelaainens and no tos ot A ppeclalt for (he Beason, a with fairness week the ity 

User ‘Cord loa comprines the tolle " eictous 

0 fret Patent Cashloned 
Hala BPRTING. Face     

    

    
   
   

      

    

. hast espe lalize Im our | pears qught to be a certificate that she is « hich (draw tie) 7 1 = —)u. ; 
este foe neh ome ee wpe ot le oud kapwa w | 5.000 mu Brueible I Wire BAND ig ; gid seeing pioee ghd Oe ota A 

* weenie war special Sitontion te t vale is Re iti at 080 foe! OCH eee Wire DRILL, i rn gold watch teh and ehato A M anutac 

trast vi and Grows aad ven tole @ Cane ~ ' 7° 06 ig Srnvst, | ‘San PEAsANRO, 
al de foe tele past POWABE mact Er. there fe pe ee | given, 00 applission te “aud prices ‘August pine “ate aud bour, . or wil ata cea “ 

ALICK SMITH, Matrimeta Market tbe wise cad wore BDOL HB TWD—1 gold melt chain, tative tn Truided, | be a 
r ie Sropsietseas, eo wee 1t now Omecon Street, Pon 3 Iolouele aces Braet wrery VRRNOM sar, 0th Desembeg, ten artog lotepess te dete Apply pit feats jot Peaew 8 -F    
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BONANZA 
GENTS OUTFITTERS 
WE HAVE Now ¢ OPENED 

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF 

SHADES, SHAPES, AND QUALITIE 

BCISSORS | 
-OF— 

  

‘Bonanza. LACE SHOES, 

  

  

ary 

DR. PeRS SOISSORS A 

felssors and Gigar Guttors CHILDREN TRAVELLING ABROAD. 
K)LEEN LACE SCISSORS, 

ERICK PAPER PATTERNS 
4) Transfor Ocsig 

  

« —ALSO— 

We havo a Stock of all sizes, 

Cream Wallen Sweaters, 
203 

Funnc ANT EMBROIDERY. Get Your Every Necessary 

FOR CHILDREN FROM 

‘TH BROS. & GO_ | BONANZA GENTS DEPARTMENT. 

GIBSOW TIE 
    

  

  

   

  

PEEDLEWORK DEP DEPARTMENT Ganus TAPES HON Ka HAGE, KID QUEEN 

fo SO scons Borsalino « Hats !/8 Dols. a Pair 
"TAILORS SCISSORS = The Finest quality Headwear, to ernest 

. . 7 i. / ‘ 

_—— THE PuiePORSPAIN GAZETTE SUNDAY FEBRUARY 18 19 
f 

  

JUST OPENED 

SANITARY WASHABLE 
, DISTHMPHE 

DRIVING HARNESS, RIDING SADDLES, 
LADIRS TAN GLACE KID : GLACE KID QUEEN QUALILY 

RACING OUTFITS, 

LARGEsT ASSORTMENT CF Wuutrs 
SPURS BITS, GIATHS, UESDS & REINS, 

QUEEN QUALITY |HARDWARE DEP'MT. 

Foobwear or Lae ues 

Saddle Pads, Cart Harness 
~~—— 

LO, & SMITH BROS. 

  

  

LADIES QUEER QUALITY “ype-writers, 

PATENT SLIOES, OLIVER, YOST, UNDERWOOD 
PITTSBURG VISIBLE, BLICKIN DOZER, 

Mosquito Proof Wire Gauze, 

WERIITEH LIME: 
4 DOLLARS A PAIR. 

SMITH BROS. \ GO. 
lls ADENTS QURES OUSLITY SHOBS FOR LAVIES. 

Eagle 

  

Portland Cement. 

     
  

  

    
   

  

nAKE qh ‘orelgn oiler ave drafting suggestions 
as a basis for further conversatlous, 
and perhaps Dr. Von Stunins will go 
to London It is hoped that vome- 
thing definite will be pereachedt when     

     

    

NOW LANDING. “LANCASHIRE | LOANS MADE | 
pe INSURANCE COMPANY ~0v- 

RGO ALL HEART Fire_.6 Life, (COCOA + ESTATES 
Now>inmoxp IN THE! 

CH PINE: LUMBER Royal Insurance Co., Ltd, 

: ds... £12,000,000 
Ex 8.8," FREDNES3." Funds mene aa | . 

Piotet . RANC’ cted agalnst Ices 

" ake, min pean: by Fire one Buildege 
and eonteota of Wareboures, Offices, 
Shops and Store Premises, aod Private 
Daellinge at moderate prices, 

    

  

Spring; but the Kalser’s return visit 
will, perhaps, be more important, as 
the proposals will then be more ma- 
ture 

“A TINKER IN THE TOILS. 
The investigation

 of the theft from 
Peterborough

 Cathedral betweea 100! 
and 100, of 217 histoile books and 
manuscripts

 of the tlie of Dryden, , 
Baron, Knox and Milton, has ceralted, 

after being conducted for two yeara, 

in the arrest of atinker, upon a charge 

of stealing nominally one hundeed 

pounds worth. The list hadnot been 
published, bub some dave Leen re- 

WITHOUT ANY 

Spro1raAL CONDITION 
TRON    

   
   

    

    

    

   

      

    

     
    

     

CPP REEF OD ! 

‘eaten BO ADS INQ 2x8 told e123 
$2,000 Upwards. 

  

dfn o her countriea 

be wat SPANKS © daa diieaeae PROMPT AND EQUITABLE SBT- arrnse £0 corened i oer cee ADOW: 
ie 33H 310, 34 TLEMENT. ED. 

ie testn ‘Of Lonmes. D), [act Saat a saan 
! a w TeOORING BOWLS aii 76 Agen'at a [ thele contiact will terminate on the 

* gees 20th Instant. Ths fefndicatise of the 

. G0 “Tho Sto res’ expectation that the colliere wilk 

Yealo 8 ‘ SMITH BR CANADA'S NAW RERVICE FROM 

che Monunms| FINANCIAL. COMMERCIAL AND The asiling of the Allan liner 
INSURANUK AGENTS. 

LatestTelegrams 
IV, 3 Panama Telegraph Company 

Labourites and 

THE KING'S SPEECH. 

MAN PRESS _ APPROVES OF 

cnn STATEMENT. 

ANGLO-GRRMAN RELATIONS 

“Sicilian, on Ba pelt 20th will inithate 
that Conipany « foruighty service ¥ 
Canada necessitated by the increas 
bookings from Pipmouth to the De 
mituie 
LOWEST BIRTHRATE OF ENG- 

LAND AND WALES 
The way of England and Wales 
for the last ¢ rattler uf 1912 wat the 
lowest reeore 
ANOTHER Roy §L SCHOLAR FOR 

Port-of-Spale, Tricided, 
ae 

  

dad Sh ng & Trdg Company | mt 
IN'D AI LINE of STEAMERS 

MR NEW Vo°K OFFICE, 9, BROADWAY. 

MPEZADA, TRIMDAD and DEMBRARA, Carrying Through 
“Frelght for Tobago ard Cindad Bolivar. 

QAP De MAILINGS Darn, 1012. 

  

The Piince of Walea will malsicue + 

Mirhaelin. 
TINKERING tes M ARRIAGE (reole(iorn   

  

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

      

    

a SEEM HOPEFUL, | The Conrocation uf Caoterbay has 

Dales 5 en Convocation of Canterbury will atest, with the Dean et Woche 
a eau . @ resolution for @ Fever 

ss 4 Yield to Suffragettes. Mon o Pine last exboriation fn the 

TINKERING, WITH, MARRIAGE seri dep a Wetedeepjete Thielathe 
K- 

word ‘obey wll bedeopped. This 

' Yan, + APPLY TO ERVICE. 
3 . san 16 Feb. when the word was nbjected to 

Fs Be { 

Bavaumerfere gece 2 Ypets  freb. a0 Leet BE gs ‘It WILE DROP THE, OBIEOTHONABLE A eee nat 
¥ Feb i Feb, al Kel 23 23 Siar. 8 Mar, 6 Mar, WORD OBEY further tale the Tract Asiatle Cone 

° . 8S ny's new off mnotue bioer conGraow tvanea” ee 5, Afar. 19 jBfar, 18 i Ne" em 2 pe 3 Ap Ae i Ch RAMBAY AACRESAARS REGRET eet sha ‘wonld eet 
Mar, 2 Sar, 30 Par 3 31 Apr. u Apr. pre 20 OVER ; tb marine revaluation, © ie rein 

{ f f » Feb, 17 steady withqut vibration. al a speed 
—_———-— Commons, daring » of thitty knate through ior, and pase- 

ee * w barry TIER 2, progeeyy, York and ‘Trtolded oleate Ge “ eT ech Mr. vases other excelleat eea-wei hy qual 
PING AND HADING t ngineere man counties 

7 & Ca.=Grepats , Boucaes Dnos., SisConeLe & o.,tLrp,—Demerars. Reoey neuroma adie were re atwoard and were aueged aud de- 
. . ation ¢ 

ar? Passengers from new New York.” ram weet, rallwaye and other mea: \eoGkw aurbnaan, DE DELAYED 
SS ne favoured b: @ Labour ~ 

eT al Its of ladustry 5 and FORM BIL 
SEILING CHeAP VICKOL. | RECOVERED. | | suulting eat ng amend | | The “Dally Chrarlee® days, Women 

owever, Te, ‘age Wi 

‘ Ratritive Tonle ani Rerlarative A bos SILVER cIganerre CASE wat Bre eee Unionlele wiilinove ao , the TH Petal Hefoew Bil ae 

t Covered Van anda but wae recovered through , When an amendment will be in- 

    

  

late at Magdalea College. Oxford, at falleg, whea Mre Massy 

tl] on the weet, & th 
vaeaes be delay paul wan panied Blward Sargeant was 

yearse Itin among s the most remarka, | 
bla Nades Union conepiractas known. 

CHICKKT IN AUSIIT 
Logdon, rey tah. 

At Sydocy M.C 0 versus New South 
Their Majesties visit Berlin in the Watee, m ored 315 for their lat fonings, 

Rhbedis.J18 New South Wales io thelr 
serond tuner 93 for 1 wicket. Trum- 
per 38 _ oe 

LONDON ELECTRIC THEATRE. 
Laat night before | a very crowded 

fudience, at the Londen tlectric 
Theatre, Ted Williame the famous 

{ pegro comedian, made bie laet app: 
ance oo the local stage, prepatalary 
to his visit to theelster islaod of Har 

dos, 1b wee the general opinion on 
allsidea that ibis gicat entertainer 
simply broke alt pact oteeorda in bie 

; datent songs, incinding ” Paper 7 
t Cooker: ‘There wae nub a od 
moment “during hla reuditlon, and the 
audience whic was 4 distunctly 
Otiver Twila one (if the elasile fs alo 
able) raged incemansly for ‘nore, 
Owing tu the Carnival the Theavre will 
be closed on Monday Tuenday and W 
nenlay pext. ‘The reopening ill in 
‘on Thursday shen some magnificent 
plomefudluding ©The Bat le,",= on 
gulady interesti:g picture—@iill Le 
projected, oe oe 

FINAL PERFORMANCE OF OPERA 
DOROTHY. 

On Thursday treaing tha Opera- 
Beamon came Lo aclose ia the prowence 
of acrowdel and h gbiy, ly appreciative 
hou e, Judging frou the rounds of ap- 
plause which greeted the varlous pet 
orpers, No sooner had he curtain 

« Doro 
thy.” waa loudly cheered. hed all per- 
formers, and some happy epeeches 
being delivered in Appreciation of Lee 
Col Collens' kind services as Stage 
Manager, and with reference to the 
principals, A tine photograph was 
then taken hy Mr. Jacobson of all the 
perfor mese on the stage, which will be 
valued aso plensact souvenir of (bis 
successful Operasersion — It le regret: 

wequel toa recent Sulfragette MATTING | eatle Uhat eo many counter attractions 
revented many people frum attending 

Frese performances, whicb, if repeut- 
ed once or tire afer Teat, will, goo 

doubt, still draw crowed houses, 

  

SER|OUS WOUNDING AFFRAY AT 
QUARRY STREET. 

LIGHT PERSONS UNDER ARREST, 
A CUTL484@ AND @TH KA WERK THR 

Wha rons Vekb, 

With a wound on the head and one 
declared serious, a 

eunveyed to the puewy Heal jeoterday 

   

      

A WORD FOR THE BEASTS, 
| To the Kdutor of Port of Spain Garetle, 

      

  

dir, The wetter in) today's Gasctta 
aligned “E'roee,” does not la any way 
aerate the sufferings of poor beasta ja 
Trinidad. Tha other oventug I saw a 
wretched donkey attached to @ zrass-cart 
near tua Savannah, on the Tidae of whose 
haunches yvas a sore nput—ae arge & a 
6 shilling plece—which had been blacked 
over, so ns to try and conceal It. The 
hiske crevture was alongside animals 
inuch bigger, and stronger than himself 
and, as ba cuuht not kerb pace woe with them, 
the sore was prodded with « @ 

asta atirouiate biseforts, Is 
as eee policeman near by who promi ta lock 
out for thie cart on Ite next round. 
Recently, 

harp stick. 
ta 

0 fowlneller in town had«, 
twisted a hens wings so cruelly that they 
were broken, and hong Imp wher ree 
leased, she calmly sald that tt diane 
matter, as the fowl! was going to be killed. 
And thene people become so ind tonant't f 
one speska, comparatively, of the sulfors 
ings of alt Tuejnn hinge as--they proudly 
declare, e aoulet 

in Wh rane ie ‘onen= 

BIG SHIPMENTS OF FERROL AND 
SANATOCEN, 

  

   

Mesars. Smith Hrothers & Company, of 
the Honanza Drag Stores, bare jus! ‘re 
cclved ex t.0, “Grown of Nayarre” 4 bia 
thimeent of “Ker the 
berg th bulider and! Rive Tonle, just in 

kof ae, they hariag bevn short of 
this big seller a couple of flare previous: a 
bigger abipment is expooted momentl by 
the Canadian steamer “Cromarty * w 
willbe followed npoly ct 102 by their res 
gular moathly au ot 100 cases, Th: 
drag Trade and wholesale customers an: 
bo general public eae iat ed 

hook thefe orders fur ‘*Ferrol™ 
“ Sanatozen™ early, #0) as not to be out nt 
stock of (hole beat asiiing lines, with The 
Donanas Drug Stores. 

eee Nt eee 

TLAY. 
Fixtures for the week ending ith 

February $012 Thursday find at £ pan 
—Morrla Tale Dractice for Recruits and 
3rd class shote Thursday at 3 a 
Hecralt Drill- The lead garter 
pet ou wll parade at the Drill Tiall--Drees 

Wee for dut —Tube Ra & 
G Price, Recreation ‘Room, Corpor ag 
Rose 

N,H-~At the Company Parade Section 
Deitel be practised, canta are Tre 
ques! ed tortady the as relating te 
thle dritl 7 a ind 

PRICES CURRENT iyi 

   

    

0 eby 17, 
NEW YORK, ° 

FLOUR 
Winter Cleara for 
W.L pee barrel 81356135 

Riise A per bri. led per bri. 
Pore o 
New Seacen’s per bt, 
Heavy Moos par trl 

SLB §$3.7483.08-3.70 

. . 
a: ATE ATHY 17¢ 

Gryatsig, 0) per cent. 

Manutial Lime, Gillingham Cemen$, Dragon Cement 

CAST IRON ROMAN BATHS | 

    

   
  

‘dment Lbat it ls improper to pro) pa 
— R CONVALBSCENTS, Motto. Get your | emer a of euch Inport ced ferri the Pranchlee | afternaon and detaloed fur treatinent, aby [ated SLBA S10 

Press and Stand. ECOMMENDED, by, ft j bel f, soarered by cred with sectioned in the King's yogurt males over al years of age and | The infurtes were Inileted ins general aera ne \ 

POR: Faculty 0s & Blood Barlcheoing and ws apeech, while the county is deprived onall females ove 2 fight whith tuk between several otal $1.98)/91.90 

TEOUR & Co. niger Digestive Tonto. 74 BORN - af constitutional eafey jequards through REASON FOR SUCCESS OF bone rons at the head of Quarry Sireet, . 

82 South Quay. z3/. ot McCanTuy’s Pharmacy, | 6} QUEEN &T REET. Oe ita ent'é neglect. Lop CHINESE REVOLUTION. mnlerlag on Laventiile dlatict. Tie eth Head BS Pixnon: 
h-Im, Frederss} Bt.—lsib Bept. f with the reforme © the Tet of Adehestrom Peking state that the ie is Mevinacaig te. seyuted wate ot hints Days flght rere wa 

i eo. . 17; 

eAN PRESS APPROVES OF  Asrmuly having received fon og js man rend Vehorcttll” Aletands | : a 
ASQUITH STATEMENT OF Yuan shi Kai as @ euitable successor, comida had. in ot ¢ wi awe Tri a Vag aS) ing 18h 

’ 5 ANGLO. GHEMAN IRELA- rreolved that euch inagnaninity y aod Wit hotae bel i reer ee siaty ant went ii AVBAPOOU = 

‘ The majority of the German news. Coe eee oe clued tins worceee of Me mare of \WV iliams when efter a duel gland rte SeMBITH 

~ papers spprove of Me Anquith’s state- | sevolution He resignation was accep of words & Hight Feeul Letweeu tbe Now. 1 
ment regarding Anglo German rela: | +24, to become effective ui two meu. wuver each combatant Pp ‘3s 

vs tions, ta the Iteichetag, the Soctalisle | cessor and the present loveroment FTfaraed out aulp to gaber reinfor a « Three per cont 
3 . 

‘ sion iiairess wtatement, that al- ween ekeut 1 ee can wns te “iy. ment fora renee) of theattack. Leter ~veby, a0 ¥. chy. Mt, 

thaug' ne was potautbor: | and pofonion was naned as Lee tens i tbe toe fight was renewed; (1 + INDON, 

led to Lind bi Government, rary ce tah with eitoval to Vaile | cee, bwbween factions sticks aod BIGGAR 
nevertheless, at the instance of the | jarey, eotablivment of the ltepu cutlass ea being the the weapous employed rare 

——<—<<—<==— . . inet, he discussed pointa ofcontact | iin ig bein _colabrated ve leet Yelete who was on petset arent, a8 

of the (atereat of both countzles with | es poughout Ch jo fate Se rclally got wiud of’ the uscovado Floating 

fhe object of dicovecing & bum, upon ADY GUSCHEN PABSES, and ore eeced d. with the teats | sosne Kost, SS par cone POS 
w whieb mute ne 1] ‘Phe death has taken place at Aren, io ther persuie i sting fire & owt 

s e are very busy proved oa ee oc eened Up aa: the Auetrlan pyr of Lady Goschen, ance of nnd Wear inet incadine Her: 7 | oat * nya. Spee cout. fer Oe- 

marking off they were oxbauet ve and frank, and “etna ot j oschen, Hritlen | geant gituetten, Ganubrid es une of the wee percwrt. = UN MOH LA /EO) 
. ay . aod hoped the men Ca }. ls sald to penn 

Noues Sout not ask for further than RK ABLE TRADE UNION who wounded Fargeant with a cutlass ; a VELA E18 
reorleed 6 wound o@ the hand 

The thawee of the othe: ‘iia, under \ er a ea. 
arrest are: Jamas 

t announcement. The «pokes ROU EPIBACT yee *#LED 

Pen of the Liberal party, replying. New 
mi we will i sapport pea per inefabes 

be 

ork, Peby, 17th. 
The case against ‘he 54 perevus in- 

dicted ja counection with dynamite 
letters LmaoprmR GOODS.   Wales wlll na lesaader Plur- cut 

rages rest UT 

Seo ee od atibe Tbercairies' thei misenar | ee titewn atied aurg, Hivire a on 1 iowa Bie 
reets we o8 soe weds oe there e 66 aseuwe 

we. e ety inpororkors i Tensei past were iber’ persons in tbe aght ab el os 

cis ice of ¢ and accessories duilng ix ped, i who sre known by be 5 ue 
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     REPENS, | 
LIMITED. 

e Dept, 

f ARRIVED 
‘Beorava’ 

fg (OLD ETORAGE 

Choice Selection 

Kdwat we ct, 

(MUTUAL & CO-OPERATIVE.) GLENDINNING'S 
SPECIAL DISPLAY 

= OF. 

Fancy Dress Footwear 

THE GARNIVAL SEASON 

TELEPHCNE No, 52 

Ordin 

Tepors thereon,” > 
@ppenda: 

thoee retiring ty rotation, 

*mount of Scrip to he lemat, 

a oe toe Cae MATITISON, ) LUXURIES leo: magia DL Comprises: Nove, 13th 1911. 
; LADIES WHITE SATIN 1 DAR SHOES—aith Paste Rrvlisnt, at 7/8 ” GOLD CANVAS COLONI\ ow Silver Buctles at 3. "n PINK BaTIN1 BAR SHUbS—with "Tinsel Ornaments at 9/- Poo | WHITE KID LANGTRY BHOES—auh teree Bile Bowe at #400 ” PAWN SUEDE 1 Batt SHOE, —with Git Buckle at 9/ ” SILVER CANVAS 1 DAR SHOES —with Star Urnemente at 3/ ” BLACK SATIN PUSP -Large How—with Cuban sleale at $4. 0 ” WHITE KID 1 BAR BNUES—sith Pearl O Demyo's = at Ay. * Loan Assnciation, " 

n Beey SUEDE 1 PAR SHOR aub large Bows ase ab bu/ 
«PID N 2. OKS-with fio Ornatnenta at 2/ OFFICE; NO. 18, CHACON STRFE : *RUBY CANVAS LANGERY RHOES—with Gu: Buckles a 3- ‘ — TREE . of ” CARDINAL SATIN 1 BAR SHOR - with Paso Bciant at 76 TWelephore; Wo, SB B. BACON .. Hc per lb a WHITE KID COLONIAL SHUKS— ath Git Back en at 8100 bai... | Dic per doz ” BLUE SALEN 1 BAR PHOES—wnb Tiose} O aume sts wit 9/ 

    

, - PROPERITES FOR SAL 
E. enatho bao Japxunceso Slippers, Martiniquan 

: : Slippors, Velvct Slippers, Carpet 
, Consignment Slippers, Alparfratas, and 

=0Fr— 
KRING MIDAS PAINTS 

For COLUURING SHOES, ia all the different Shades, 

  oO. 

131 Poke Street, 
43 Quarry Street 
30 Helle Eau Koad 
7 Lurs’Strect 

  

ORATED 

~ 
nd 

Apply to “re 

UES! GLENDINNING & Co,| Cheon s+ w do per pkt 

wt fe ~ 66 PEON, = 

p=—""" |ASSURANGE CO, LTD, 
Leading Grocers, 

      

on ” | 

- 
- 
oe 
~ 

ary 

Just Received all Freeh db Nice, 
floyal Scarlet Asparagus in tins at 48¢ -- or Loxnpow. Rat inbood ” wat big 

ey 
Koval Soartet, Barivett Peat’, Panchen . 

oyas Scarte: ar ene? 8, i NS MTD FE Established 1782, buyal Beaiet Aprigote iw zytin «40 
: . ") TL isonascus olfected against Loss iby Fire on overy description of soo. Appice mat ow zie 

: Property: includiug Verricks, Buildings and Engines on Uilfelds | _» w Bartlett Peara 2 4, .. Zio 
. Stores] ou the most favatirable terms. Ma te Pae neue ait + 2e 

178 & 225 The SHOLNIX isone “of the oldest aud wealthiest [Offloes in existence | Red Lice Pears 24s tine 90. . q 17), : andshie Brauches and Agencies throughout the wuld, tetlos 2a     Filled Dates with Ajinonds and 
Welouts per Botile .. 

Osh fornis strung Prunes lib ike 
” Robinhood Maple Syrup per but, 

Pinxter Cream Cheers Specia! 
TERTIUS WILSON, [favourite {a tins 

Agent for Trinidad—Uftice 5 Unacon Street 

Zhe accumuiated funds exceed £14.000,000 sterling. 
. Olslme Paid £5500,.00 

-“T Revenue o 
Prompt and Liberal Settlements, ing & Co, 

Ps LUXURIES, 
1B... Crotava 

a, Cheese Ete. 
ARTLEY'S 
(CH JAMS, 

gi LB, TING 91.03, 

DE Tb TINS 84¢, 

OSHS 
;W CORDIAL 400 UIC Per bot 

*peaml 
Sliced Bacon (Rew in tine) Ble 

  

———————————————_—_ 
SMe wise 

THE. BONANZA DRUG STORES 
~-FOR YOCR= 

Carnival Toilot Roquisites. 

“MY DADDY'S LOTION.” 
fal and Skin Lotiona. An ideal greaseless preparation, 

The asin rosorrnenited for beauty ing whitening, softening, aad also for removlog 
blemishes of the skin. Price 2.5 nee per Bottle, . ” 

Z AST FLOOR POLISH—"THE DANCERS DELIGHT." 
PO" etontzed tn all Halo and by the Pllte of Trinidad Soclety for thelr AT [LOMES. 

«= oe Od a, 
BONANZA itaUu! oA favourite Amonyet ladles for its purity and eficacy. Price 

ESbIlling per large and 6 pence per suiall bottles, 

  

Recorder Full Strength in 4o2 tins, 
Loose Gc. Hecorder Full Strength in 
on tine, Leow 2c. Chairman Medium 
btrenath fn 2ug tine, Cartridges 27c. 
Chalstoan Medium Strength in 4s 
line Cartridges 0, Bosrdmaa Milid 
Strength io 402 tine Looe ie. 
“Bugle Berend” STOUT & ALY by 

Forster & Son'e Lid, Glbey'a Port 
& bberry Winer, Ali the best and 
Cheapest Brands Assurtmert of 

Boston Cresht-Mleed and Po 
Cracknell, Butcer Pulf—1ard Zlib, 
Hiched Mised, Micanda, Santoy, 
t.Jnger Wafere, Household Mixed, 
T easure, Queen Mary Live OQ clock 
Yea, Home, Po'o, Fg Rul, Dinner, 
All the Best hind Cakes. 

M. W. GOODING. 
Bt Meoderiok &t, 
TELEPHONE «the 

Woung'« Victoria Waoctal Powders. 

U, Com Bensoln & Cutine Complexion Soap, Pives's Lotions and 
Cream of Pe oteueey. Gotye iligh Ciass Lotions, &. &o 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT DURING THE CARNIVAL SEASON 

SMITH BROTHERS & CO. 
THE BONANZA DRUG STORES—Port-of Spatu, Sangre Grande & Arima. 

- A 

      

peg orl," ate = = DE SILVA'S 
‘ t COLATE — SQUVHLETTE Cocoa. 2 . 

mela hones] eeovnenn eu £ |Funeral Establishment 
§ Licstos “tpt bot 80 NFAT COCOA. : a a _ TAN = 

rg RON g . ; x | Livery Stables 
al ' _ 

my C SOUBLETTE 63 Abercromby Street E | . el, Ua ‘amels, Bs PURKET,CHOOOLATE. © it Funke dfanager, 
my re + o ane 

Es & - {OEPIICN VAULT FOR CCRPSES = TES 8 po UELET TE CHOCOLAIE—SOUBLETTE cocoa » {AIC AWILTIRG, SMPMENT 

Now 4, 01 
a0 Crsen of 

v's YORK HAMS 

Nor te 
Beard and Residence. YOU AWe LOSING MONEY AND MILK 

‘day you Fut off Usiug the following T apy upe 
pvers A wisbiog for $ quist home with 

: CHER STOCK FEED! modetion, vine 
tN EG Hae ree te I 0, SCHUMA. 2H qe PER TON AS COMPARED WITH OTHER Srect attention paid, will be bappliy 

‘ou FROM SE ‘Bnriches and lecreases Flow of MILK. acoommodaled , are 

mins one OF amass nates Sr cdie Model at mery’& Grene avar ga. oe be Iuoloted with Uyetr Mome Lee 

Fs exe Pr ge | Seca paineefiietre te . Fat . . emis « o NN ~ ampagne, Ct rans np ss Wagan) a iar, Wheet ee! rs mn ' 

5 NG AND CO. MMe BO ee dale by SoM RAKIM ae xexmcow -| Vp ee 

HE ~ G3 or GA. | seem al 
= 

| TRINIDSD FIRE INSGREKEE C0. 

23, GChaocon Street 

Cooeal Meeting of rem: 
‘awllv @ held ia the Company's Office. 

om Tharaday tha 23rd Ipatane at € o'clock 
Pe, when the Directors will enbmiictthe 
Andited acoounte and Belance Sheet, for 
the year endeci on 81 stZVecem bor last, aod 

N OTICH tofbardby given toad thel Bh 

1, To elect Dircetors ia the plase of 

2 To elect Anditors for the enanlog 
sear, 

3, To vanction the eash dividend on the 

4. To discuss anv other satiere of later. 

Trinidad Building and 

White Dress Drills at 10c. to 18c. 

  

oHUHSICK CHULEA!) Just Received 

| 1,864 Bags Choice Fancy Rice 
Boe 1,864 , ” 

Lea's Tobacces the Swokers Datight j- 

Boor, BowwD & Co 

Jmobs Buecnits & Cakes in wet 
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SKEOCH & CO, 

  

NEW SHAPES FOR 1912 
HIGH-CLASS, ALL SIZES, 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

Wow OPEWIEAG 
White & Coloured Muslins 

Lawns, Chiffonettes 

Ribbons all Shades and Widths 

  

  

SKEOCH & CO. 
12 FREDERICK STREET, 

Public Benefactors and Friends of the Poor. 

  

a 

Ss. “TINDUS’" 
Ervom CGalicoutta, 

' 

  

No. 1 Nagra Rice. 

  

No. ¢ BB9aD WAY. 

  

Qf SUPBNRIOW QuALITYT 

(OIN TAP) 
Can be had In Kegs of 3 imperial gallons! at $1.90 from 

Walters Trinidad Brewing Coy 
Tete phorme 437.—-Sept 17.—I1m 

  

“MUMM’S THE WORD 
~—FOK— 

Choice Champagne 
G. HAMUSIM & CO.SEMARKS : 

“Cordon Rouge,” - on 
“Gout Americain, 

“Carte Blanche.” 

DUBORNGT,” THE GREAT PRENCH APPETIZER. 

Wassals Bros. & von Sontard. 
70,S8SOUTED QUAY, 

  

  

DAILY ONE PENNY 

   

    

    
    
   

    

       
    
     

        

      

    

   

     

    

  

HAT VALUES 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED & UNTRIMWD 

presenting of the Preweat v i is 
ct ‘obego, pow the nue it, 0: 
rupolog fo a orth ‘eee hention 
through landd of Florence Franeois, 

Local Ro: 
of the followin 
next meviing 0: 

   
         

    NOTICE, 
M‘% EDMUND THOMPSON, the well 
é known ¢ unvanser of Chia (ity wante 

is uomerous Customers as well asthe 
general public to = khnaw that he fs now 

) engaged with the Singer Sewing Machine 
(Ca. bo Md, Frederick St. where he hi 

to merit the usual patronage, Remember 
, Thompeon when you want # Machines 
Foby. M2, 

  

VEVORIA INSTITUTES 
TIME TABLE OF CLASSES 

First Torm 1912, 
COMMENCING lita JANUARY, 

poem 
MONDAYS, — French nuers 

6pm. toT pm. Spenah Intermediate 
from 6 pm. to 7 p.m. Spantee bes 
Bionere—from 7 p.m, (08 pm. 

TUESDAYS. -- Dresamaking — from $99 
ES {05 pan. and from dpm. to 7 pm, 
horthand Begiuners—from 6 pm. to 

7 pam. , Shorthand Lutenmediate-from 
Tpotes pom. . Spanish Adranced= 
from Opn WT po, Typewriting ~ 
from 8.00 a.m, tov am. and fiom 7 

m, tod pow: Drawiog trom 3p. 
6pm 

WEDNESDAYS French Tateriamtiate 
from d p.m. to7 pin. ; Book-keeping 
Heutnners — {rom 6 pm, to 7 pu 
Ikuvk keeplung Interuodlate — trom 7 
eR todp un. 

THURSDAYD--Artneed ework—trom 39 
bre to 1.00 Pia and from 4.3) um. Lo 

aU pi. 3 and Adva: [frou 
6nm. to 3 pam. : Shorthand nner 
—from ipm. to8pm.3 Spanish Be 
flnuera— 10Ta 6 p ra. to7 pia; Lgek> 
eeplog Advanced — from 8 pm, 

Opin Typewritiog from 430 6.m. to 
v JU ata, and from 7 p.m, 0 9 p.m. 

FRIDAYS.— French Degincers = from 6 
m. to7 p.m, ; English Composition=« 

m.} Book keeplug 
Pm to $ pm 

Notice to Indian |Bands. 
WE M-nager of ihs LA INDIA 
HOTEL begs to aonounce ta he 

numeroas fiieade and casomers that be 
le glelog away two prizes for competition 
this Carnival = 
1st, Prize—Silver Oup and ten shillings 

to bess dressed Jodian Bands, 

rom 6 p.m. to7 
Deginners—-from 

2d Prine EPwenty Shillings, 
‘There will aluo ba given, * prise for the 

Lent dressed Bf equerade Dan 
Competition etait from 2to § p.m., ou 

laut day, 

Jude Mi. HODU, 

COVERNATNT MOTIGES 
UGOVIAL SROMET IRY'S CPFiCN, 

1).b Februace, 1912. 
qe Dravor of Pabis Worke has 

uiven notice of the following Rada 
tion for the next meeting of the Central 

ard, 
J. M. FARFAN, 

Mscretary Central Koad Board, 

Resolved: ‘ Thet thad Porton of road 
ladward Mein 

Beary 
Lawio, Nancy Lovelace. K Jones, Alezan- 
der Samuel, Evangeline Pat, Oathering 
Wolltia, Joesph Sealy, Sarah Taylor. Heire 
of T. Qaash 
Nector, Wililam Davie, James Cook, 
Merlam 
Oateriog 
Willem Roy, 
Yates, Joesph N. La: 

Kote Baptiste, Sarah Roberts, 
ite: 

Robert A. Capt: 
fora dletance of 3163 feet more or lem, te 
Geclared « public (I eal) road, to form pert 
of the Mt Road, 
Tobago.” 

Charlotte Sako, Hevrice 

Adame, Reire of Alexcoder 
Sarah Yaotes, Jane Douglas, 

Crarioa Bpeocer, Cormtiens 
wrence, Heary Lewis, 

‘etisace 
ype, John Copld, Dutchess Heetor} 

» Capld, and Datehers Hector 

Se George Local s 

COLONIAL BEC KKTANY' § UFFl048 
ih February, 2412 

HE Chalrman of the Montserrat 
jad Loard has given notice 

Resolution far_ the 
the Central Road 

Board ard. 
“That the Tamboo Crown Trace 
which beging on the Kanga Local 
* Road runoing West through the 
“Kanga Settlement and ter- 
“sploating on Couva boundary, 
(a distance of R140 ft by 13 fc be 
“declared a Public (local) Road 
“frout Ist April, 2, and be 
*‘ known’ es the Tamboo Local 
Road,” 

J. M. FARPAN, 
fecretary, Central Road Board, 
Buveation DerantMent 

Port-of-Spain, Trin J, 
uh Jequary 1917 

GPALED TENDERS are invited for 
the tuning aod repairicg of Har 

moniume fo Government Beboots tn 
Trinidad duriog the year 10]¥13. A 
biet of Schouis and other partioulars 
mey be ottalned {rom the Inepector of 
Schoo, Tendess wust be forwarded 
to the Colonial Nveretary on or before 
Saturdey the 3th Pebrusey, 1913, 

8. W. KNAGGS, 
lal Secreta 

Notico. 

TRAPFIO REGULATIONA, 
Ordinances No. 1 and $00, 

LIGRTING UP HOURS POR VEMIOLES ant 
ONCE MS FUR JANUARY, PRBRUART 

45D MARCH, 1012, 

  

ebicles while in ue om ali buts 
thicugheas the Oaleny between, the following jens 

penuary. id from @ 81 p us wodMen, 
February, Wis ,, 642 4. Wobe . 
Manh, 19) w 6H , tb bbe} 

GD SWAIN, 
ry Lakme: 

Lnepeoter Genera) of Constaby'siy 

ca caleee . mah 2 OL), 

AMPS most be bppt be 
i ¥ while an rulag es 8
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TF se ‘ Oe veelproeliy with Great [ritain FACTO HEN. | Eee aw eet | rae 
THE ANNUSL DINNER, the rowngec am) thd eee ate ot rive Before tease 

ASAN] e those wha wank! be eagdr to take ad- | not forget thy 98 a 

sg ARASANT FoNoTION? | Cartage covarunil igh | Rone fethnd keaton fora toog 
Trinidad gave ita Annual Dinter ou 
Friday uight last at the Ice MHonse 
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: ° a rerdate thele t shat ge wonkd offer, to pre ye b a told by « vious 
1 studies beyond. Ure point pected to | timer and hed bee toll by 8. Pay re 

prepare for, and to obtald thetr statu- newt brilliant. eratniow 
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- | bably the t 
s ° lotel when a most ble Tory qualifications fa order, there: wee ; 

Beautifies the Skin, Pat eyytee acco , O,| Suen oneal Ser Set | ch, fle aa, Bow tet ner Knows that the finished pp 
fe ler, President o , dim and enthusiasm a out prowlpe: provided tab} 

. the Kociety prended, and ainouget | 8s Intended hy lt founders ahd my slag atobd out Prom neticn, 6 

W hite & m 
Jeorsanee [a olfice, EF lavile the | (a thelr President's ri 

ns, Softens Re oves Prada decrees re eit, Dou Prnetleal supper of all the active and { and att wan sunething Me tighter Upon the % 

, +‘ . ° of Trioliad Ur. Kyedholu aod Me. A. Vrtrarney romanbers and thelr laval co inender nn a hot so intey laughter TABLE Cc : 

Blemishes of the Sikin. Howard A Lorie vey Coeaden | sana ad re, 7, BRUTE | AAR diel diy ane franck } UT 
, 2 * . vHT. Atilld, M1. U, Ghent, Georwe Me { interest of our profeedon. 1 | ofthe & tforin England, Papers « = 

(FURY A ROTTLE—YOU WILL LIKE 17, | | S8ic2isiik tebos, & eoBien | te moun Stata at rly | Gee secur peta mand thabby worn-out ives iad 
wit “ . Jones, Mirror} aud J, Milton Thorne | wile would be tne «nl mea 4 of ac. and Induiged tn great dieustlons. an a sad lot Bpon the table atragans ‘ ‘ * Port-of-Spain Gasette. quiring that goal which shen ue the rE sonally) bonne a. ise td comes and make the carving of 

we . SQLD BY ALL IEMISTS The foliowiog fa the Atenu: anibitfou Sud of Trinidad, | and he certaial said.tq himeelf “that s il ve ig e 

Ocurres ENE, Cn recgutical Society ¢ Tiintdad wae going to'be’the greatest agreeablo task instead ofa 
Ulora d'Ocurres ala Vharmaceutique. PP DIL. PRADA REPLILA medical centreio the West Indies . 

is The Men, Dr Prada, on rising to Suddenly he noticed there tegay to ’ The Inter-American Drug and Trading 
Company, NewYork. 

rotao 
sTortae Osire a ta Chemique ' 

POLaHO, reader t bel faJion them, that apathy, which 4 

Parque Bouilht we BS reply. cat cach tition The a - former PresiJeat of the ‘Association 

Sane Dotantque, vant was the handouid of the medical sald, falls tika an (ncabae oo every- 

man, aod the lattet would be helpless thiog troptral, -Numbera — dropped BNTReEKs, 
Tigeons F; 

sinasere au Lietits Dols a be Without hun, Hehadaspectal interest. | dowy toliz or seveo, who, pratically 
Cruden. 

Ooteletles de Tortas Sauce Vin a la In the druggies 6 of Tiloldad, (acur heram> @ 
foutex. | MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY N 

Anthony. henry) and new them all without ex dn Ay ADMIRATION SOCIETY 

Association got Into i state of sus 2 ceplien He had had the plese of 
ating through thelr course }be ma- 

s 

1 1, and ndat animation, He could not hlep 

fe FF oe peiykestain, none of them Pimiriog their President for bis en- Coa., Ltd, 

could say thal he had ever been uae Uhusiaem and energy. iis, wee a8 han 
worker, an< 

Kod. theta easly. Fibers | Pharmaceutical Mociety on the fact Ouly the Very Best §Qualit at 1 hilst others 
throagh ean back whict, ta itertf, that be wastbeir President this year 

   

                

    

  

           

  

Soll by SSMITIE BROS, & CO., The Bonanza Drug Stores, and 
allleadiog Phermacies in the Island, a 

Wa 
% 
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ROTS. 
Dindon—Jambon d’ York ale Hugh, 

Aloyau ala Walter 
Legumes-du Paya et Salad de Huase a la 

Prada. 
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y be stock, Will wearas well ag Silly 

   
   

  

If YOU WANT DEAERT. 
Pouding de Carnival a la Membres 

Honoraires,       

  

   
     

    

    
   

   

  

. + CBEME 
“. * N | i! ] i I i“ | } Fromage Café Notr, wao a matter for congratulation Me. {| (applause.) 

oF CO 4 I * ViN: Dieffenthaller had teld bin that ine "ibe Heealdent Ja returoing thanks 4 

, ° ~ oo was golog to mention something whic pr 

. ’ Sberry.! he wanted him to fleven tor and he | hoped that be would continue to BVERY ARTICLE QUARANE 

sabli (the speaker) thought it ‘was wlth | merit theconfidence of the medical 

Chablis. reference to the communication made | profession and also of his confreres * 

Most et Chandon to the Pharmaceatical Mociety fa Oc- | of the Pharmaceutical Society Acar , —_—_—_—— 
. tober last by the Secretary cf State, | (A 31, FREDERICK STRE 

  

   

          

1.0. BL ear). * 

i a Mr’ Mills in the course of a happy 
Dinner being over the Ppesident pro | The Medical Board was also asked to ills be course of PP. 

t Ive details of the system of druggists’ | speech proposed t 

posed the toast of the King which was | Bie ination, eto, wht hy will be vent THE ALLIED SCIENCES. 
OLE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS, over asenon as possible. Tha idea of Mr, Collensin responding, express- 

The President nezt rose and said. [ tect roy was at the bask of the | ed his agreement with Dr. Prada, 

Gentlemen, to-night the Pharmaceuti- heads of the Sucieties in Great Britain, | With respect to the future of the 

cal Society of ‘irintdad meet here, | He would be glad tg be aa sanguine as Trinidad pharwaciet, Another point 

afters lajwe uf acoupte of years: an | their President, sith reapect to the | oa which he wasat one with the learn: 

event which we always | forward | possibility of Trlnidad beitg granted | ed doctor, was the fact, that the ex: 

to with givab pleasure. in behalf of | reciprocity with Great Bripam, but he | sminer need not be 4 terror, his duty 

the Members of our Suciety I beg tu { Vas pot x0 sure of ft. Lf, howeves, | being to aselst and aid the candidates 

olfer you Mon. Dr Prada, and our | ene of the West Indian colomes bad a in their examination, by throwing in 

Honctary Members prevent a conial | chaoce of being ao tivileged, that | grain of wympalby, sad generally 

welcome and to expives the pleasure | colony was litaided (hear hetr) He pulting himself ona friendly footing 

that we feel for baying boouured us | bad personal experience of the ayetem with them (het Aetr), ; He bad been 

with your presence. it ie wouby ot | of tramniog, stu ty, aod examina of | in touch with the Pharmaceutical 

* - note ‘that Dr. Prads the event | tll the West Ludian culugyy, and he'| Society for thelast five years, and 
Secretary of the Medical Hua d and | kuew that it was nothlag be cou | hat alwaye met with the greatest 

IME_ACRIETIIN G- Council has alwaye vaken a deep ine | pseel with what obtained ie Trratdad, sympathy frow that body, and it was 

. terest in the welfare of out Sonicty , | Shica was miles abead (eppteune), nut | dis proud boast to have made some of 
nly in that reepect but ala ia the ex. | the best friends amongst their tmem- showing thereby that he tully appa 

tion of couwives, ,When he | bers. In consequence of his associa- 
b a ee eco" | det decane connec : tien with the Socteuy, it had always 

e 
ve . 1 ciatea the hi; 

which should ba an eocuutagenment o7 | test became connected with the Medi- 

I'resh Haster Supplies, Pharmaceutical researeb, te plowie been hia good fortune to obtain the 

© 

cal Duard, the druggist’ exaainatl ne 
tion of friendly intercoume aga uoity nynost aeastauce prsvible, andto get 

138 PKGS. PER “OROTAVA” 

were a little perfunctory. Phey wee 
auiong Pharmacist, aud alo tu inane | Conducted by druggis &, and he se vice which was otherwise diflicalt. 

tain uncowpromisingly, the principle secure ITs bopal their happy 

* 7 a) . JUST TO HAND. 
covesscareetaceas 
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vO, What Remains of Carnival 
Goods 

GOING AT ANY PRIICE. 
tevceccrsacesoschs 
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tue ved that ht Git aliddance at ant re ped their be 
2 do a au Ocal examination was relations would continue, 

tbe Zontphundiany thereat tina tC AEVERE SHOCK would always be able to claun their 
fully carried out, inask the path o: From that imoment fe concluded | So-uperation lanpliuse) 

real progress, and ensures the conn | hat the examination syste must sg FH PRESS. > 
alence and co-operation of the Aledia. | “ put oon a proper basin; aed De. Fretholm in wasting the Preas 
profession, Ican aseure you geutie- be thought that they tad since wal thet he was fally convinced th ateh 

\ inen tbat J appreciaiv very highly ous | er Ogiemed and that ‘be syste was Uonat tvoutl unset with their heact at 

AR T UR L VA UGHAHN teeting at thie evening's tuucieu | More futiefact ty. the Al toa Noard approval. (Air heary n had be 1 his 
ciath b controled the examinations, but there | Mevelege ou taiay ocetduad come 

H . . win of car Monenty Meikos sete bound duwn by an ordinance and | 10 contact with the preas of .riuidad. 
has, evidenced their — sympatuy | they weresomethings whichthey could | St tines he had baen eisticizad Ly it, 
with us in our work of tne pas and he had not heyitated in bis turn to 

Tbe Pharmaceutical Vrofeseiun, has 

tries, and older duimaine of leaning. 

notde, one ef them being, Le esteby 
lish a school uf Pharmacy in Tiloidad, | (tticize the press (haughler) aad on 

— 2 attained jee dignly of beim recog. his part,ery even. [twas & special 
s nised fu. England aud all part#of the 

RMS oy eiet Co ® +I. « SteamPacket Co. 
Jtinay ngt be ye setally koown that 
the pecretary of oun S seiely and iy 

which was a tery serious necewsily io 
pleasure to him to propose the toast, 

Clvilized globe, and has given com- 

Agee rune RMS “| Tagus” ie due here from New York, via self, inspued by the ected tec aidens, 

THE ONLY: 
: FOR THE TRON 

THE HOH 
1912. 

THE FORD is the 
for Trinidad 

It is «pecially built to suit our local condi 
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decadour more, every tint hee samined 
candidates, hu met cases where such « 
scho 1 would make good diaggiwte out 
of intell gent and hardworkuig boys, 
Bat they had got got tbe chance. Tue 
Hent thing th y shoubl do, was to ee 
(iahlish a eb oot whieh woall provide a 
proper nd rogule apd ysten aie teat 

    offices whieh ‘hal been rendered tbe 
Pharm weatiedl Society by tha Peess 
aad he kdew'thit the Society eageily 
Ataspet thet opportunity to show 
thelr appresiation of those mony ser 
stes He asked than ww joln with 
him in hesrif de thanks tu the Press 
of Coindal for albithal doneia the 

     

    
    

       

     
   

        
     
     
     

       

the colany. (apuluwee) Wor the past 
bec andehe was a vardol the magy kind 

plete proof of ite determination vo 
shaie the wider ecupe, and Loe fuller 
iife that characterize bus larger Couns . 

         

  

   

         
     
     

     

     

  

Antiila (Oula} Jamica, Colon, Cartagena, and Pto Oolowbis on Monday t Ta. Wail Wu fe pf to the serene at pirerany.  Awtt 4 : 
, the lh Pebruary aud will leave Thursday 22nd instant for Héuthamptou vis bane bead % can terputide nee wih a wae th yuo swell un doatset? what | biter at of the Pasrin acagtiosl 3 ciety Grace and strength with Lighinoss and . 

Barbador, St. Michaela (Azores) and Cherbourg, taking firet clase and deck | Pharmaceutical Suciwiy uf Great iii | Usually Mapprosd Luc oy cy awepe | lenpee cea) for this market with Oolonial clearance= 
passeogery, cargo and mal tain, “sn Bipouwbury Squate London,’ | (Oe pharmacy, aut eogat low-pire to M. Tors repeal ant bagzad per- Motor Cars--which ensbles1 ty cross s 

Missod ty Ww ist the Cupace success and 
poopeity of the Vassaaceulical 
Society of Trini led, 
The toast was tepli«d to by the vice 

President. Na Lowpresaiu—aocathide 
aprech, which be cuncludedl with Loast- 
fog the health of 

TIL OUUNTRY MEMBERS, 
whiet vin pespomted ta by Mi. Mille 

THE VICE PROES(DENT 
Mi. Mahou in the course uf a brief 

fut happy “pees twanted the health 
of the Viee President, to whose zeal 
anden rgy in the Interest of the 
Snclety, be paid a glowing trubate; 
and exhorted bis coofreres to euulate 
the example of une who shiva by hitelection to the Vice Presidency, 
that trua merit brought ity ows ra 
wand (appli +) 

Me Gomprasi eeaponfek ails 

Us cleus, ates oe ae he 
ad Deane ve Bivins Kaglish wae 
fat, and i ather ess niials baey fed o 
te fly igderant incase 6 leuggist for 
Ne knew sometin 4g bout gue one 
and wothiag Alst Lacs us ast be well eds 
u ated te be diuggwts, Latterly they 
tad badalaat vate o Lhe aaake, ati. 
deuts whe had pased the Gaiibeidge 
exatcination, wtich wasa very heallty 
argh, as Live boys being inteiligeut 
and well educated, would throw a lus. 

ile, 
The tender will leave thé Lighthouse Jetly, Queen's Wharf, at & p.m. with 

pPaneengers for the Tague.” 
lst class passengers are specially notitied that a bagaage lighter to be despatch- 
ed to the homeward mail will leave the Ht Viocent Wharf s¢ 1 p.m. on the day ©: 
sailing, and passengers are therefore requested to ese that their baggage le 
tent town before that hour. 
Bae CE” Tue” ICSCs. “Berbice” te due here from Demerara. on 

Thursday 2nd February and will lesvethe same day fue Carupano, Pac: 
petit and La Guayra, taking eengers, cargo and mails, eon or other may tod ib atveable 

Tao touder will leave the Lighthouse Jetty Queen's Wharf, at 6 p.m, with | upon attaining thei: graduauen as 
Pas-engere for the "* Berbice’’ Poarmacista w leave diiutdad for 

The Baggage lighter leaveg thejSt, Vincent Wharf at2 p.m. with baggage | other portions of the Empire. Up to 
for the * Berbice.” dute our graduates, 1a Poarmagy, bave | te 09, and do honour ta, the profess 

Gurgo for the “Berbice” will be received cnly upto 2 pm. on Wedoes- | enjoyed no official standard, aad beuce | un (applause). Oruer boys becaue 
le dae 2st instant. could hardly expect recognition by | dente, but they were mete clerke, vel 

¥H.—The 2.M.8, "Dee" is due bere from London via Northern Islands about | any other Pharuaceuticial Suucty of | Hing 5 cents senna andé ceute aweete, the 2ith February, and will sailon the %.h February for Greenock direct, | the British Linpire. The reply whion | (sughter) ae they bad noopportunity of thence to London. care to us from the Secretary of State | Studying Lbe ac ence of pharmacy, fhe 
ATSLINA.—The R.M.8 “Catalion” will sall on or about the 2ith Lostant, | forthe Colonies through the Colunias | e<8uiloera were kind-hearted, and 
taking cargo for Havre, London, and Continents ports, Gorernment sod which will be dis- | tried to take the students’ view of 

cussed indue course by this bucicty, | the matter, but sometimes they sould 

funoedialely alter dar. Liuyd Geoigee 
important inevpage was puviteled iy 
the public telegnawea with big view of 
estavliebing reciprocal relalivos and 

BECULIDg Fecuguiliop Boleuiy low tiie 
Society. but for the tudividual Mea 
bera, and especially fur uur yuuug- 
muen aod shudeuls whe fur sume Fr 

effectually hold up any oir no! as ‘prorided gy 
whoel-base which permits its139 oa nat 
roais,and makessdriving through trafis4 
Gar can approach it on hillf—crarythiag’i4 

Mizh clearsanca moans NODUSCE Nowd 
NO [RUUBLE, Has 3 point suspe 
carry 8 or & passengers. No car made, 
Tyre and Gasolina and Repat Bills beigg 
ANY OTHER UAR, and as wo koop a large 
stock of spare paris, wa are enabled to gues 
very should any of the large number of 
Island moot with an accident —practically- 
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which they ever are in want of repair 
, As the Ford Company are makiog 78 

this yoar—as many as allother makers 
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. AGQDAILUNA~ibe KALB Magdalena” . j 
a. Cher bour, . Bt Michaels (Avores and Barbados oa Tundey Sik tatene jodicates bowever, @ lavourable con not, aethey bad toconsider the public rnat enjoyable function then cams cab supply a Oar obmplete with Hood, - 
: and will Jesvethe vame day for New York, via l’to, Colombia, Cartagena, Uolon, | sideration of our ais to equal stand | a! vel, e Medical Hoard hud toes | Lys clove with bras ebeers for thr meter, Horn, 2 Acetylene Hoidlampa a 
, Jamucs and Antilla (Qube), taking passengers, cargo, and maile, — + | ing, and leads us to beleve that withie | that Lhe peuple seut out with their less en, and ths staging of, * Fur Lamps and Tail Lamp, set of “cols aod 5 

“Abe tender will leave the Lightbouse Jetty, Queen's Whaifat 4 p.m., with | ® #ort Une we bhall become attiiates label ge druggiste kuew thelr work | lv a jully gout fellow. f q m Built ia passengers for the * Magdalena” . , to the Mother Country. This event ; (etn Aeae), No matter how brillant nulanR te below any other manufacturer, Bu = 
Let and Yad class passengers ace specially notified thata bagranelighlerto be | Which we are hopefully lovking toi- he candid ates were in thelr papers, if KING EDWARD Vil MEMORIAL. of the modium-priced Var « a 

k Borpetcbed pe the ° Magdalena” will leave the bt. Vincent Wharf at i pm. ward to, pill prove bal oulya wba Ute te ieee seealy vie ceauiers tu ly eadut We also represent the SCAR MOsOm: 
on the day uf salliog an wengers are therefo of @ eo Members of the thar * 4 addition t 
basyace Zavoe down hefore thacbour. Fe Fequeuted to eee that their tascouticla Bociety of dnuolad, weed’ tia pres tical “vatk woe tbe Ine amonnttng to 41055 the Tle (French) UAR, the DE VIO, tha REG! " 

. = TaD 7 atimulus to youngmen wo take up cla by ae work was the | {ng donations have leen received ;— W: coi i 1 D5" Nreotay ihe ‘nth Yowiaaty and wit\Ieave the: same doy for Uregade | St07 Of Phtranry, bat a atte vi | tet lope Geary past of thei exahiva | Simrsseraign & Ga 9 “OUR MOTOR a Cale 4 ” 2 i. Vincent, St Lacla, Dosnioica, “Monteerrat, Abtigua, Nevis and Bt [nan greater iicavate tie ‘Urigute aa’ | could rattles text tk from begins |» EAWpore & Hole OUR MOTOR G 

  

" fest Asiatic 29 ae . . 2 " sabarg Aw 
The Ques Goon toed ere . Toa The dtandsed Lily (nsuranes Co, Boy 

Kilt, taking passengers, cargo, aod mails, 
* The tender will leave the Lighthouse Jetty Queen's Whart at 5 pm, with 
Parwogers and Ubeis ben eege, for the “ Berbice.” : or the 3 2 ene! rhice* w recelved only up fo # pm., on Mon- 

       
telligent, and better cuimaied ana | Meg bread, bub when asked to make 
principle youugiau, to take uy Pour | o! equuleiod, be wan Chior ginny ob au 
juacy, sluce It Upene w Wider mcUpe Lu That wae @ pott ou whieh be could 
thor futme. A potut perhaps ol Sockets strouyy appeal te Liew. thet 
uuworthy of consideration, 1 yl by tb uckely oucbt tu have sone gehuol, 0 th fovtent expreaned whut tee puciely. to pro, | tetod ' teaching all wiadents the 

vy " Cc io thi. ec lences of padtinecy. Ale, ielTenthal- 

pagers barengmnge fr ioe nada Suvwe® Weartat 2 pny wth | oF bucwal Ceicnmationy ti | tary, were de, easi \° ‘act; th were Dad a 5 Cargo for the * Balantia ” will ba regelved only upto 2 pm, on Monday | and ‘oat St te Reieey angie x pul, aud the rreult was that the june 

The most completely equippal in the Wee 
ouly the Best Wonk! a Trouvle Taagl 
do sue own Casting and Macht nog aod ge 
wo turn out 

ARNOTT, LAMBIB & CO, dass 
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i the Mth instant. , be . ~ ; se | EPO Loita Nera F-gbt hope tu | DUY nd t pick He up oe bk en oNDiy thie Volony, and aiva } furtt “ome years ago, Ur NuTge 8 ( , M “ae \ Nort Satling vo Lorope Next Sailings for Oaropano, Pam | putiio cosidenes “ruis” woull' len | forechadnwed a greet, Schowe 8 be OADINARY JUitsbivrion. : z : Died Yebruary | BERINGE Coe Eb AdagTA. | Shientte tecnatusetae erties? | ana oard early epprceet ed onal ue | “BOTT LIT aoe www BA Ice guition ua Sages > Fatreeuery BERBICE 1 2nd Rabe | ceutical” Society. “Urat Mitaiy | £06 St lat tbey save Uage » tholan” pe | (VOTE 14 Howat Str. Juatio tus. |" “ES oes ES zal ey, 1a NOTAV A 19lb March = | BERBICE 10th Marek | 70d clearly veem to justify) nud | me to Judsaent (laughior), —— ’ MABDALENA Sad April BALANTIA . 2nd Aprit | Srbieh ie, that, the Pharusoeuticial pian whiew lnguded lWotti ve is chum. i Season. ai 2 Hapa | BGLII Hoth Adel | pect nach, afield taarprmta) | eae te wae tee fal in " ve & Fc! 1 48, ja ace le 48 Sunn Apr ALANTIA Seb April | tbe exauslnation of every made aad foisud Luat the ecbewe wes wot metting oe Cyr 
tn ibe graduation of every caudate | UU stall, Bo the 
in Pharmacy, Asa Hudy of Pha: they bad two youre fallen 

‘ 4 ms | the ground, The Dede) Hound wes 
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te, revognised by, aud aifiiiated wiih 
J First Uiess Uokets are lesued from Trinidad to Bouthawpton vis New York the Phar umeuticial ov 1d but allowed to catablion © we tA YONS «Mpa kts ae efellale botnet Naw ork tad Mogens ta era by | Eat sued fuerte gaat | ws ui nook OF, EAR MACY noe | + Y be - 

meee of Lhe Awerican, Atlantic Transport, Cugend aad ate az our uw allt to'iks tau, ae uur anes. LT coat devia arias ovmmany stareniction, APLER vouphe xerox seEe ws 

‘Thave theknte are availatle for 12 months from date of issue and boy thal Ph packs yee’ | the. Phatudee. tical ‘ “abet ty tn de | (Steve dite Hanan “x + Suction Rus ww = 
ena be olttal: od Lo break the voyage at any oral] ports touched at oa teedinen Galeay we sdould pid a nore pica soumsthing. tuck pint one! oat) ine - Cc. RO Ss goute, gent place than we have at preweut OQosontal Dispens 

  

ae alae Hoke are lesued at an exclusive charge of mm, secuplcens sions outlet inant, “whieh 

Labelling of Baggage. Beard aod "Gown befure cur beet 
pactiserager tre rouuested w ov that ll tele baguege fe propectyhiblid, | ould be gesagoisou by toe Sah a 
ee stele eau be ubtained at, the Company « Offlor, e Coluny af Uns usetuiiis te | WhteWuihes pi psiatkiue bad failed ts uf the Pharmacist Lo the comuauaie reical ly 3) tenet, be tiige tvlp & Yor al turtner particulars apply at Must weve, chow wed oo ed 

1» ap ov 2 Ol te Aelia 
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ic art y, Broukey ye UR DISPENSING DEPARTMENT is known te 
OVSPAIN & MARINE SQUARE, fo (ul) he duties a ably ve Wine 6 tundy Like tals is v Dy, Jv. eis, Alphunes very Preacri that eaves our Counter 16 O80 it 
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NO 9780 VOL XXXI TKINIDAD SUNDAY FEBRUARY _18_19lz DAILY ONE PE 
__ FOR RENT. ( FOR SALE, | — AROUND THE STORES. “| AUQTION SALES) Miss Ida @. Pierre's 

BUUTNLO a ‘ haw! i ane) containing g bedscotos, | A NMALLCOOOA Plestation altmate at | neeeiesar eager’ Stores are showing» WARD PRICE & [ 0 

duct 

1 500! new lot of Mik cort for tadien hits and (Graduate of the Royal Academy of Tr oS itoom acdall the ere Road inthe Ward of Baraca xirdles in all the newest shaies at 3 cents Muasin, Certifioatet & Medaltiats lat iztoe: in Grande North containing eizten acres oneerd, « Valatter -betate dgenia 

land Accosntants 
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“ tit Byard. alno 8 preity Int of Laces anil SUBIECTA --Pianoforts, Harmony, Ihe Rholy to AF MONTICHAND, = The | fall Decriog healthy trees "Tee besde are | hovcttious trom t feat per tat ory at Mase, ore ' Cletion” No, 8%, Frederick Street. | intersec! ty the toatacont ter Stephens Limited, are this week show pCO Voicg Production, Sight, Sloging and 

7 feohone (296 62 Fete AT tee | OR Also parsed of ahd situa atthe ation sults frou tio tw Stat aime atrone TRE CITY SALE R00US, Etocution, Diettan, Department, Geatare , Ub KENT—From let April next, 5h mile More Fone wining 1 | Teed Bulte from 81.08 to $410, In oar 2) Frederick Nuroet—Tel. 110. and the Drama, | Prospectus on App 
1 ail re "eo eel rcontalaing , ‘Be Aed a@anber Oncos Prantation Tadic Depertanent are welling very fast | 0d received forsale ab all times Bane poe + J situste at the 7b mile Moraga Itvad cous | which meane thatin thls lnewe sre. of dissing toom, dining room, 3 bed 
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50 Kegs BUTTER—G3 ths, Nel, 
25/2 Kegs Do. 88 Ibs, ,, a 
10/2 Bris, Vo, 120 Ibs, , : 
60 Qases Do, 4/25 1b, Tina] . 

  

  

b taleing twenty three acrow on which | fering extra special values. Boote and teres HE TWENTY-NINTH i Sr Sa a der aa mee ge 2 | os rolre el ce age (eens eRe aG| NOE SATUCAAM. | THE TY BO [Cases Do / 20/515. Tins . . . & marcel of tend al 
“ gc and Electric Light lonatied Tur | sew fed in toe Werdol Sarana Urande | tahion mock in whe apartment. For] THE Gurr Sates Roous, . . tem wa] Celenrntea Fs forcher particulars apply to HARRY F. | South containing six acres plan | Heres Shoes and alinpers, Ladies and nna a 6 track are: . , Gordon G Oo. Lid., Bt 4 ae vloed Ss —- . , . mS arate {int ttuildingsFeby, 15 toa cu etylatther particulars, apply at the the ate, Beat” Vince to Buy Every | sale of Househuld Furniture. : Also 00 Bagsileayy White SANADIAN OATS ee ENT ak om Hate None Mme SONa. Te A BALOMON, —_| *l0u-—Stephens Limited. Libcary of Huoks, Poultry, _or- . —50} 8 5 svt Aientinoe sraneaingirioe| cto ua, 3. WACORROIE | tANR,PHUURE Tamcem.= Wee] buggy, Ete, Fiysa, bedrooms, and usual out-offices, Prinea of Wales ‘St ou Fernand, | {ite giving phosphorous take phonpherine \ ARD PRivag & CO. are instructed 

Fental $9.00 and $10.000, Apply nexi Febrasry 16-e0-d, —6w but take tin the oomprossed tablet form tosetiby auction og Saturday, deer, Haby 13.—110, i o -_—- mA m6 | there are many reasons why they shoud | February ud, the furnishlogs frow « OR RENT—Oottage No, On Wood- FOR SALE. be preferred. They are more handy, there] revidecces in ¢ +wns, aud tue Horary 
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,. W. LGaren, delta endear you to as and the people. highesd spiritual and moral (eats, a| the love and the oongratuletions of | Inthe ministry and Mrs. Morton as 

Dear Sit,—We, the Session and | and we regard you with the greatest Fea, | people that shall not be only pros. | their Canadian Clruren (lard. applause} well (apnlause). 

Congregation of St John's Church, | pect and esteem. perons jo temporal affaire, b be DEVERSHA'S GREETINGS, DR. MORTON'S RECLY. 

Bri 
to Ged and of tervice ta, Rev J i Cropper ead be waecom- | The Rev, Dr, Mortou, with fest 

Rewater, Nova  Beotl ben In conclasion, dear pastor, we pray | 4 glory. 

frees ing on this occasion of the Jubi- Almighty God thathe may epare you ‘and | mankiod, fle would now read another miesloned to bring greetings to Dr, ing, wald: Mr. Moderator, Rev, 

ee of your nuinistry. Fifty years | Mire Morton for tnany moro yenrs to tonite cetract frem one of Ube Chnrch re- | Aad Mra, Morton from the tittle fanill MeO tram, Membera of the Pree 

fs a long Ume to be In the active that theremalaing days of yourlifemaybe | ¢orde, The Church extended from the | cf Preshvtecians onthe Soult Ameri. bytery, Deethren of the Co 

work of the ministry and God bas epent in the. hapry  endorment of gules Atlantic on the east to the Pacific on can continvat We read an extract athlon aud my dear friends, It a 

richly blessed you and made you a ] Th pemibiy race le run end thes ‘Lord | (be wert, Stretching over the whole | fren: the minutes of the British { 09 very, diffealt indeed for me 

a blessing. J breadth of the continent, For the Gulins Minslon Council, alzned by gdequalely to thauk you for all the 

You began your minlstry_In this Thowe errant home ra Wellgoaa: better government of the Chih It | hineelfas Chairmaa and Mr th Kind tulogs rote ae Oe ne 

   

    

    

    

     

     
    
    
     

     

          

    

   

    

  

    
        

  

YEARS A PRESBYTERIAN 
MINISTER, 

Mgeconded By Devoted Wife. 
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   apices of the Presby send out another min as tha work 

  

        

  

           

      

   

     

   
   

    

  

  

   

  

Rand ab m regils: | waa too great for him to ca o Con ation on December Sth 1961] though good and faithful servant, Fote was divided Intarynoda, The synod | #00 Fisher as beeretar: 

body, the ordlo ath [atone, and in 187 Rev. K. J. ant contloutn with us for elx years, though rtethe Joys of thy Master.” TE ot the matting | provinces mee at | resolution of congratulation and greet touthed me moet. I think perhaps 

done Stuevon, DD. | was appoluted and settled in_San Fer- Your ministry with te wae rich and Weare dear Pastor, Charlotte Towa, the capital city of ine to De Moron ov the attainment It was that address from Et Joba's 

arlabeatel taal Fridas manda, ee Morton and Dr. Grant frvtful and {a ett grat iully rement> Tone ae et eT LARTAR Prince Eaward Col ul, andl aras the ot his ministelal jubilee and eomaule. Church, Uctdswwater, Nova Bentia, 

Cts ch, Wo abouredl there for some le 
S 5 eyn: hat started this forelgm, mis { soning the » er to make ate | 0 caused have a solong away fron 

1 t yenra and the The greater number of those active On behalf of the Teahers, [xton, The following wae nn eetract Presentation, Heecuting he eontio- [| them and? had not tbe alightest hiob 
  

  

    

    

   
raver [ the ua wa collected money and builb the 

5 there wae & ind | tusansebar Church, After that Dr. 

La eougtatuia.iva to De | forten removed to Princeatown 

; palit the pr where he built a Wanse and opened alx 

bid in Hindi, An ad «hools. In 1431 he removed to Tuna 

Rite. Josep Giblios from una Ile built this church and the 

Bee andteab sand aw | Manve, and the money for their erec- 
tyler. J 8. Cropper don wae allraised by hin fo Trinkdad 

ye buly in Demernre [n 100t De Morton was joined by his 

aid Mi © © Sov | son, Rev. Harvey H. Morton, aod the 

Reka voy, D MrQdrue work extended rapidly wolll there are 
me yes the only speakee in | ow 2) echuols in the district, and the 

ls revtarky woe lade five Kast Endian children who weréin 

H by ee A Gayadeeu- she public schools when Dr Morton 

hen repited. Che attend: Hratamived here had now reached to 

Indian# wae Mpreveuta- | sboad 10,000, In the Canadisn Mlasion 

koe of thins nnunaniby schools there was now acomplete enrol- 

Refreshinenta were af- f went of 11,000 children, During thove 

eH ‘ This ceremony | years Dr. Morton had offers 0 powi- 

ano. 

Sn the Congregation when you were JoskrH Gispixas, from ite minutes} “*The Synod can. | ued, thee mmivion there giren him, | that anything of the kind was coming, 

the wlolster Lave passcd avay and | are Pete On beba LOE the Canta  gratuintes Dr J ho 3 nton on the | heb gged ledve to einphasize all that Tibought they had perhaps forgotien 

thera are not many now who te 4 4 F tevhich aot ot Oe entens | 2. Crinpletion of fifty verrsnervios in| had been already sald therein “to! the young man who at 2 years of age 

member you personally, but the | Conteh Fer Sa speck Dre riaech, | 0, tha mint try, focly four of which | 13 yearsnoked thelr life in Britis tonk over the mirustry of that Oongre- 

memorlea of those years are cher: | fi, ne) ee uso th ard on bel. have Leen given to our Foreign Mis- | Guia a, And those years had bees | gation BO seare ago ibut vow I am 

ished by the few who remaln, and | }ai¢ finer ia rll wind ‘wiherente Ly | glen werk in Tinkdad, belng the | largely influenced by De “Morton,” Ite profoundly touched by thele teautiful 

all feel an interest in pou and your] rel pen rae arl TW. Gro LY |e lungent period nf rervice piven by | bad Leen to them largety “a conauit- ldcess aad by thst pulpit. Fram the 

work. iy. MN, at ide i. oH auy of our church's mifssindartes ; | fom engl eer" The Chureh ard others | Church fn Canada as a ~whdle we 

It was your privlicgs to initlate | (onaui (Chatr aee (eloers. ‘sBanhd) | (looks forward aiih b terest. tothe | may well know that day that De Mor Frpéctreeognitin T'rom the frente 

the nilsson to Trinidad and you flepaut ( Deckie S. Pengurk @ Ra «celebration of Dr, Mortone fabilra ¢ | ton had a very large hand, hy tl of Tunapuna we expect recognition of 

bave given upwarda of forty-four bee Hh 6 J. Ap powsin ne  pejotces In the contin.ed good bealth guldance and influence he had exer fp the 3l years’ servico amongst them 

years of service to ita lunger time Ban as. ee Je (Board 0 Noo. | himself and his estimable sie ‘and | cled, in shiping and developing Less wasexpected from the outlying 

-of service ag toissionary ban thatof anower &D awle ( i} «nraya that they may"tong be ihe Tulaton and ite futtia Buulsh | pocllona of the fleld And to. the 

any other Canadian’ missionary, ba erent). “0 God of Bethel b ed to continue thete invatas | Guiana. Ue wished to speak not only aldressfrom San Fernanda hae beea 

The success that has attendéd that Jy, e wie of Bethel by | «alte services’ He read those ex- {on behalt of British Guiana, but alen | very welcome and touching, T felt, 

mlasion bas been jn no smell degree whose hand” wae sung: . tracta hecause they showed the esteem | On behalf of's Little ieland ta tHe north | brethren, that I would have diffculty 

due to your wise, earnest faithful CANADA'S GREETINGS, in ahich Dr and Airs Morton were held | St. Lucia, [twas his (the s akeres) {| (a thanking you all and, therefore, 

laboureyn {te behalf Rev D. McOdram sald, it was his | by the Canadian peop ec, Har they were | privilege to have Uved inthe latter that L anight not take up toa touch a 

It must be a great for to you to | privilege to appear before them that | anxious to shaw thelr apmectatloa of piace {or mang veare and to have Leen your time, [ have fotted doyn sone 

look back over a ministry sv long; day as a bearer of a message of goot | Dr Morton's services io a mule engaged in tnlesinn work there, and | nutes less my memory fail we, for my 

         

  

                 

      

  

   
   

  

    

     

      

   

  

     
         

  

    

  

       

       

      
   

      

  

    

  

    
    

    

   
     

   

  

   
    

  

    

  

      
    

     
   
     
    

    
    

   
    
    

    

   

  

    

  

    

  

      

    

    

       

  

        
   

   
       

     
    

  

   
   

  

   

      

   
     

  

   
   

   

         
    

      

   

   
       
    

           
     

       

  

  

      
  

    
      
   
     

  

  

      
    

        
    

  

      
    

  

   

          
            

    

    

   
   

  
  

    

  

      
    
      

      
  

                

tlons In Canada and other fields. On   
  

  

  

    
       

          

    

          
   

      

   son ferenony in Engilah [one cceasion he was asked to accept 
ster. * and eo faithful as yours has been. will from the Canadian Presbytertan tangible and practical manner Ina Dr Morton knew foo well haw tunch | beart is full and 1 might over-loo 

ettatiy in asracter, | the positionjoft oretgn Mission Becre+ Ve con atulete you es tialaing Pill ftoe fee Saneerorton he hey O | word, they wished to p ecent a testi: | he bad to do with the work lu that some things E want ta wy. tf 
VOU ne Ou! ce me 

our Jubilee and imuch more do we ! special micesage of love and cangrata- | moniol to himself, Weth he wast | little colonp. ‘There were other plares 

your ate you ona fruitful aod iuaa Oe the completion of i ‘ modesty, De Morton forbade it, but in which Dr Muton'sisboure haa tat | fo tell yon how much I have 

Dlessed mialstry, We trust that ears’ service in the ministry of Chris ultimately? said if they weuld contel. | or hia lafluence been exerted and the feltall the kind and generous thin 

the services in connection with the | tle considered it a great honour as bute something to the erection of | sledam of his adv ce iene frait, But, | youhave been saying about myselt 

celebration of your futntee will be in- ' well as a great privilege to be permit- anotherchurth Land he need hardly | if he might be allowed to pase frou aud my work. Ipisthe morodiffiicult, 

epiriog aod helpful to tbe Mission ted to be the bearer oO thie message. | add that brat S909 was Kladly forth. | ‘the outer court of public tife inta the because Ubere has been & cons 

   
   

  

tary lo thegWestern Division of the 
Church,—s Svery important position, 
But De. Morton considered it bis 
luty to remain at work in this Island. 
Both the Dr, and Mra. Morton took a 

the rottrann wee . Rev, 
, FOLerato’ ib Peeeny 

Py, &. Wino, UA Cte k oF 
» tay, Joha dorou, 

D ¢McOdrao, € soveow 
go Muswn Co nmittes, | leep interest In every movement, that 
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Bivislon,  Caraia and | concerned the Intellectual epicitual, 
7 

mn 

coming (applanw) When the fadien | tanec chariber of private relations, 

peewee nee uy ot to heople in thle. sland. anime the 
of Candee ound out what tbe men | withent penetrating {ts cotners nor of mine own houshol to keep ma 

also wero Revs. W | ime came for the cel bratl of th : ey were doing. they alao put thete heads divalging its sacrete, he would like to couptetely in the dark. CU bope tam 

on, MA. Ke Jubilee, the question arose eo bh e ; } together and thought that they should tender (hd personal esteem of one tro ull tobe danger uplifted by 

Tl. tae. J’ Jamie: | ud ia Whit wa eid th OW 5 : present sometbiog to Mrs Norlon that whoe presence thers that day wae urprata Leaunst figet that the 

pad Jira. Sanne- i, Rew bree to Dr. and Mt .. M ton tbe 
Fould bea token ef their esteem and due to Dy Morton. Tt was al very | heat uC any day is past and that the 

tb, D, Rew JA Nerim- ‘ reciation of thel val ahle ere . . 
appreciation of the work she had done! | well for then: to speak aa pablle chrac | colours of eveaing give & glow and 

B ling Heri nge ir, Ree W Up eimatel kvowi . th i Dr, On 5. 
and thes token. wae before them ters ta offfial positions, It was quite brightness ta yore words perhaps nob 

See pa He nW ets ly, k ° pg hat Dr, Mor' rn 
. thatday{a the abaye of a ebhur h | another tht g when they spoke frou ater aether inappro niiate to the hour, 

Rie, ani Me 'B (boo iftger but, ‘oO Live any eee ; 2 bell. He tensted that is colro would | the feelings of thelr own personal con | Clbsos yo ral, ain with ali my heatt, 

je Bea At a4 as veual, wee aozious Lo ace 
. long continue to preciaine sumething viction, and in feelings of (hat convie- (1 your presence here today sod for 

of the fove Chatth» Canadian woraa sfon he soke, when, dnad fitton to the the chew you are giviag an ald 

   
       

   
    

   

something more dooe for the good of 
che Bast fndiana,—(t was deckled to 

onan Mee WG ‘rect. & Metnorial Church ia Gastco, 

JH col) ne V.0,, P the centie<( a large and piosperous 

te Ayn altyral Jistrict aurroundedt by several schools 

MUerinvly PE O.S P uwlonglog to the Canadian Mission. 

S. aa ae) Mrs Chey sent out afew circulars to sowe 

HR omart, Wire | filends whom they knew $0 be Inter- 

ran Mew os Ul Grey, ted in the work and also to some ab- 

Mea WC AL Mret «entee proprietore who had former) 

@A. Fraser, Misa A.J | nanifested deep interest In thelr 

W. M.Sprivyer, Mies | vouk among Eset Indians, and the 

» Mia and Miss Cropper. | Jbutch in Canada agreed to wevd the 

4 Audrew dayadeen, 

MeaJ, Moa Mew 

bore for Mis Morton Ae ite melo | tegants be tendered fram the two | Sokber of ths Cross, an for the 

dina notes called people tothe Mouse | ¢ lonies of which he had already | tangible form in which my work te to 

of Prayer hehopat) that in those } spoken, he tendered the thankeof his | be represented [t ts difflealt to de- 

hates she would catch an echoef Ube | own self, and prayed hat Dr and | Hae tha legitimate bouuds of pride and 

prayers of tle Canadian wounen for the | Mra, Motlon might receive Chem inthe thankfulness, nor le it necessary, 

continoed sucess ef the work in fulle-t ayhit of sfocert yin whichthey | ty Hhapsbe allowed on th's uoique 

pitch she was engamed (applause) | were offered {applanee). preaaiea tu feel a tuisture af both, and 

Je Moston, whe fron the fet was 
. Jin this assembly where all are a 

hupressed with he magnitude of the a x (AGIICULTURSE sor! uN _ | felends, to tell you sume Leaeoits why 

t work here, gen rally succeeded in 
aw proud aud thankful, . 

getting hat he asked for or caught day, not in beatilateapecite as] Pict, 1 must address Rev. D. 

t Wo pe tor ef Sehe fs butteda honour | a Odean, Shaw f out 

J. Lieatold, Vessra Ar | carpjot $30 towarde the erection of the 
to get ite ee speak) “We ww we to De and Mra. Morton and to erprees Foreign one Gutnniittee its 

L Geltes Licant, ©. B | Memortal Charch., The batance of ; friends who gave ,awistance sud ina tool lo way, bis eprrvelatinn of | deleuate from the Peesbyleran 

# W. 8 atbwaite. ©. G | L0u0 bad been raised by their Eut ‘ : “| practical hp tothelr nifsslouat bes the great wank that both bad heen | Churchin Canada, [aim prodd aod 

iat rit ates, vdlan friends and other Ieieoae fv the 
; d the mlaston, and on behalf of the Fk Coe ote tecliene ee cee 

a atl bes, 20 alony and also ‘by a few who were 
‘ Canadian Church he sould like * 

deal th a Kev. 1. HH. | out of the Colony, to show the ap 
add ‘ns hemty word of appreci-tion clon wae a ualane nes Ile did net wen fing one ea worthy, as yourself, to 

c presded at) .e orgau | »eciatlva uf Dr Morton's services 
of what the loca) Government bad yone In experience (anil | agere unot her roatinuel apmpathy 

Rapetio was oper ‘with Un f vere for 4 years by many out 
Seen the Canadian Mivdion es |e 8ent well over 2» years io this | aud confidences and thls fur other 

bea a All peu | ade Ubelr = own Communion | or 
pent the educa fonal eestom | foe ny) Mhaber ot aoa Opary | Uhan reoual reasous Wa believe, 

earth uo tL” Dr | ‘burch He then read 8 few 
Zerefaleed to see the mapnif@ ent |.) Wuarked and Fe oe eta | and feel sure, that your presevce 

d the let Pon! and Rey, | xtracte from letters reculved In res- 
rogreve of (he schools he had seated, a no 8 tO] ata ong us, the counsels you Are 60 well 

trl h 

Ursoy proves wo ve to the caculars, shewing the 
Irrthe common school was the place cange a: " her. tot oaly Bh owe Atted to give us, anil thy fofluence you 

ATOR'S f0 WARKS | ' att appreersion of tbe Doc 
where the avetage child niust get tive fobel Se ynregal err eligi Of | wall exert on yur return wil, undee 

a6 ded, bey were mer | OT and bis work, and enclosing 
whatever educational advantages be | Gano Naciie ree nk nD Siete God, give such en iinpetus to aur work 

6 sfteon to extena | beaques including ove from  Ger- 
was fortanale enough to recens a1 ¢ felonged hat ateo penple frou ihe. here, and such encouragement vo our 

Miuletions aud good wisber | UEC URS FROM DEMERARA, 
Meee ene creat helpful acuciete | Ceurshee aud W dictate ‘wen haa qareh at poe ean Ganado 

nO we attala * . 
. peen sent there delegated fo represent 

ene tn of nf y years! eer sev talon to De, 1 eRe SST That the Ghareh whith lata be He ned not connd them that the it he Government [nti teeiaions aera the biggest and row neelill | ugh ot 2c tebe Fone Con a oneal 

nivtry of cnee chur t Bhie, Ei tbo asd Letter Hop its memorial, will be the House of | message was not et tresaed to Dre] put be wasmore entitled to the nine aactetles in the colonies ‘ina “Oy ON@ | tectan Courehin Osnula represeatiog 

Bad beea lunger and older eee, aan a Pp God and the Gate of Heaven te | Morton alore, The good Book ro} of winteter of xricatture, (laughter) wldom saw in’ thie conntey. TO | ag she does all the Cresh tevieniam 

AGU unter a he ne te ‘ongregations many who will tlad the Saviour they | mindid them that ‘ they Lwain shall} for he did er thing ne the | ¢zPres Ube fer Ung that most of thew | a territory wieuchinn trams the Atl 

. . 
" 

" 

Sd fetes peer nye unary ot | ADDRESSES AND RESOLU TIONS. need through the Ciospel Meeached be one fies." And to Mre. Mortod | Agricultural welfare Ad the pens felt woukl require somebody with # | ric to tbe Pacitlc and froin the 

t ey ib the pre 
there, §Ve wish the pulpit inthal |as well the Caoadias Presbyterian of the | teband ‘and. cep tally preter ‘er of langage than ts States to the Notth Pole, with 

t uw very proud that that | ogee 1,30) able and hard-working 
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thankful, Sie that my Church hae 
recognized my yeate of service by 
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Ve (tis 2} Met be Mew Witean, Clerk. of ue weeny: Church be f firstand | Church % greetings and love and 

y * . 6 \* our Bret an church sen 

i ea inbesior Ee sais oetore, readings tbe fol | gniy Congregation in Canale, St Church sent Breer are ad that, | CCTM ete Te odin people, | Ny waayentrusted oy pen delegated | PRMUL™ g. 

og em Don af the owing resolation recelved frum the Joto's Chareb, Bridgewater. Nova ] although be was directly conmissloned Batit waa, especialy hie workas & Telpp and Mienewlf hed been delegated While csrrylog a. burden Loma 

to speak only for the Preebyterlana of miniater of the Gospel ef Clulst Uiat Tresldent sf Winey, Une rural Hoclety, Sis fon Wok each as I believe 

Beolla, and have sent the amourt re- 

quired which we trust wit] be ac 

cepted asa small kken of renem- 

Drance and esteem. 
We pray tbat you and Mrs Morton 

may be epared many years and by 

and by wheo tbe Ch ef Shepberd 

shall appear receive the Crowa of 

Glory, that fadeth not away. 

Oc bebalf of the Season and Oon- 

Gong ay W. THoMPaAON. 
et) Noderator, 

F. M. ORMISTON, 
Clerk, 

ary ob ou Chorch Hes 
UM aAner. 11. whe speni 

South wa Intunds, on 
wav tut + Unitetian 
and net oe heather 

pee Thive or Lir Mortou’s 
Peete bad pone to labour in 

Idl3u Morton came 
Don abe peviie of he 

b Durtog the rune of hie 
op, with his ueual fore 

Breet pomadaliuie. tor nile: 
aly ned, tbe saat Indian 

{eland, Ha fret antes 
Pavtboriiea of the Soutcb 
ae ey did not seg thett 

Voet tw ob engage i 
f work few returning 
te Mur on presented Ube 

hE A ge ple wpe 
Coun ou nh Doushas 

aud w ta ty ff r d bla 
ole thus us mip, Th 
t Rev and Abs sorta 

ed in) cube 18d, 
Bre weeks oo Unesgy wht 

rlaw@ ith sg ship. they 
O00 Januar, sd ised [he 

a of the to} mt cb thet tee 
100, 8 suon 25,00 

Oe Fu Were Ve! 
eeteratte Tn tbow 

sMiu. they wer 
Me geurraliy ¢ id fend mud 

Mere ne tadwiva nor bel 
std os nu kuow 
the a tupholes pau 
that ated abou 
ws which thes 

ngltran Plocesan Synod, signed by 

1 KF, Trinidad, Preeldent of the Syncd 

ind Dated 151b February 1012; — 

“f'bat thiv Anglican Synod of Tiloi- 

“dad thle day In session a:sembled 

*begs to send its cordiat greeting to 

‘the Rey Dr Morton on thie auspl- 

*¢ious occasion of bis jubilee an 

“forty-fourth year InTrividad Tbe 

‘Synod recoguler that be has ac- 

*complivhed much ia his work 

samong the Past Indians and hear 

“tly wishes hiw longer years of life 

*and u-efulness,” . 
Continulog, Kev Wilyoo said, be 

no age, and no, ativer country, fs 

os ever veen, or had any ccnception 

deat. to cnnney the Maclety’s beat | Of uke Tvarbytettan Churca ta 
i hr. an re. ton} Cinads yl ite ta pooe in bee 

and offer them thelr hearty congra® | geal and eueroue support of 

wlationa upon the work they bad | Foreiga Mivsione fam oud to 

by referring to certain extracts from done during the many yea requrst, bs nk bee rat of Misslooaties, and 

revercio ‘ were born bere, and the more he . + | chankful before God to have been prr- 
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expreesive of the high sentiments of { deed of bink as a most capable man | diagraces to the colony, then they shouki 
Rg WELL K N OW N PO PLI N S appreciation and gratitude whieh they | fer the work in band. In course of | remedy this dafect also. 

felt on that auspicious occasion. conversation the Town Engioeer Tiematn, Dear Sir, 4 

_ : hous tea tes Curd; sous fen dine proudly referred to, the won "stone Yours faithfully, a ma 5 R q ’ 4 
. . 4 Roaaire.” the a ton, | crusher” engine which fe now em- MSER VER, s 

all tho Leading shades at our old pricom165c. and, followed pn reeltatathon of the ployed in rol He the strat. It ww TR ary wie / N Dp ve AD a 
good, iuper le ak whi t sowe 3) years cid and was thought too . @/MOORTHENT OF STRIPED & PLAIN KHAKI at our | deeoled Hriar hid accompibhedduring { beavy bo go over the wulvette, and was soiM GUE ce : 

al 4e... his five yeare vicaiate of the charch | therfore put in a shed to drive a stone NOTES FROM THE * CATHOLIC r ° 4 
they sn well love. They aveured him | (teliog wil, It is bow used with " WENT { j 
that bis happiness wae theirs aleo; | wreat advantage in all parte of the city. NEW. { { 

ED DRILL SUITINGS | semua tiitintite cima; | Het Accom ste "att thee to thee " : 
. evec ae at present would the parieh- monthe hence Woodtiook would be LENLEN SERVICES. . 4 

< jonera of the Rosary serve as acrawn | ‘ply tramformed fiom what it used | His Grace the Arcttdisbop will celebrate MO' I ‘OR, Cc A R FOR 
for bim, -their united avpplicatians 
would aseend to God prayseg for hia 
reservation for Ftara to come ae their 
wloved (urd of the chunh of the 

Tlosary The good and devoted won 
of St. Dominic waa greatly touched by 
these expr ewions of fihal dovolion He 
thanked them heaitiy for their hind 
sentiments ax aleo for the gifts they 
tuade him. Ile promissed never to 
forget them in hla prayere to Our 
Lady of the Holy Rosary. Among 
the others turieal items wee ZL Acho, 
wherrin partof thesingers, beblod a 
screen supplied the echo, Mise Nethe 
de Vertcuil stoging the solo veises It 
wae a very effective romber and 
richly rewarded, The childsen’s ditll, 
* Poppies,” Missa Aasine, Du- 
charue (2} and Sucré & em. The 
Jast item wasthe playing of The War 
Marchof the Priests (Athalie) by Mr. 
L, Hardy (violin) Masters Mitcbell(cello 
and contra bass)and Nise L, Narquez 
(plano). It‘wes well played and equal- 
ly well recelved Alter the assembly 
had pald their individual respects to 
Pére Marie Joseph, the company dis- 

reed well pleased with their open 
[eaulmony to tha Pastoral geal and 
deyotlon of * their friend.” 

CITY IMPROVEMENTS IN PRO- 
CRESS 

IN & FANCY CRASH —Going at 12c, 150 & 18¢ 
ki — 

KT] THE EXGHANGE [DRILL 
gE. 

adson and Todd 
k | THE BEST HOUSE | 

orSaddlery. 
——— + 06-04 

PONY'SIZE HARNES*—Black and Browa 
B SIZF, HARNESS—Black and Brown 
ee BIZE HARNISS—Black and Brows, 

HRESH SHIPMENT: 
— OF — 

ml-Mhlitary Saddles 
lergo Lined or Basil Lincd. 

EXERCISING SADDLES 

     

    

  

    

    
    

  

    

  

        

   “OUDBROOK AND BAST DRY 
ATM RIVER. 

AN URDERGROVAD DRAIN 

There can be no doubt whatever 

thab the town Improvements now fo 

band aealso those about to follow — 
he latter, Including sttentton to 

{es Dry River which is so necessary 

on sanitary grounds—will remove very 

many of bbe causes for coo alot 

which, ia moet cases, are well jus 

titled. At the present woment, under 

the direction of the Public Works De- 

attuenf, an extensive vyetem of 

iralnawe iv being laid down tn eypnec 

tion with the Bact Dry Niver tu 

provement Schewe. It was the re 
ted compleing of resident on 

Gites Hill and thereabouts that. 

shortly after s heavy shower, the tho 
roughlares in that detiict were con 

verted Into. temporary torrential 
streams, sendeilog communication by 
foot weil nigh impossible, at jeaed, fur 
cbildsen, On the ot ber baad, through 
be natural formation of the surround 

lege, io the dry season te wate water 

eourera wou! sewers, 
the atench emanailag thevefromwm being 

  

    

    

   

  

8PARE DRIVING & {lential. From year to year, Ho 
BP. ADDLES ' . sponse 1a the vow inte of the resi- 

ARE REINS, RIDING or DULVING dei, “protolary woul te made, to 
SPARE TIRAOES and BACK BANDS 

RUST BITS PURS 
CARRIAGE LAMPS ands 

RETAGK WHIPS 
CARRIAGE VARNISHES and BNAQ! 

s. 

F 
Hi 

mothing of an: importance was 
in veal done. Win the commence 
ment ol-the prewet year, however, 

wok onan codergrund fe tutes 
un, Commencin, ee er, 

vn of the Bt. Joseph Hoad pwhere 
Sejectes the drain &S feet by 6 feet, wae 

started ; and crwelog the Bt Joseph 
Road and the green sward, the oourre 
for the waterway in up Piccadilly 
Hireet, through St Pauls treet and 
Chften Hub up to the vld Detailers 

Here the course of the exiting Caving 

will be thosougbly co uceted to meet 

asuilesy requirements, copsequeully 

HLS. 
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only would it4e an upportartremdens | Anh Wedareday at 7 am 
ual 
ott 

tof theeny, bur it will be one 
rerorle fur cversng dives Ac 

ge 

THE CHILDRES’S CARN VAL. 
chapels 

  

t 71% on the Churel 

Cainival, which toow place veetarday 
aflernoun at the St, Clan Oval 
Everything hav been so thoryughly 
arranged by Misa Ines Scott and other 
willing bands that not 6 hitch of any 
kind occunted; everyone present waw 
pleased with the gorgeous spe tacle. 

iightful weather favoured the ui a- 
sion and there wa- a dedineily anus. 
ing and pleasant fevour in the whole 
functlon, As anticipated, the attend. 
ance, although a select uns was good, 
and the pretly costumes of the litle 
onea wete much adiafied In the bril- 
fiant sunshine (Cunfetll and other 
“ nlenace” were sold on the grounds 
by young ladles of radiant beauty, 
attired fo the height of fashlun, Sone 
of these ladies caused the impecunlous 
ceitie much ermbarasomect. He te 
present io & purely official capacity, 
and ts very seldom able to disburse the 
ttnallest gen we the realm, nt how 
to maintain the strict rule of “every- | 4 
thing free to the Press” with a which shent, Sun 
beauteous creature far above ones | aud Falle Hiver U.S.A. 
own hutible sphere’ In answer ‘Lo | American Catholic priests 
the question “Huw Mach!’ the [mass on bused oo Sunda: 
pour seribe fe ‘too wuch overpowered 
to expect to wrigle out of it +rephes 

at 7,in the College Che, 
at 7 Ham (Mase aad 
St Josephs Convent dat] 
inthe Holy Name Chape! 
pu 

ned 
at 4 

EKapasition of tbe Hleasedt 

Rosary and the Holy 
The usual 

at6ain. 

Chapel on Calvary HL 

DIRGO MARTIN, 
The Rev, Father Gallagher 

open a week's talsaion at Die 
the firat Snoday of Lent. 

Ing Sunday. 
a 

VISITORS. 
Among the tour: 

among the tourlate. 

The usnsl 
Imposition of ashes wilt be made after 
euch Muse in the churches and public 

Frety nicht during Lent services will 
Le held in the Cathedral fn the Chargh of 

ce the Resary on Tuesdays apd Thereteye 
+ 6 a Truly splendid was the Chiidicns | feast on Pridavs at 740 :at St Brpnoie’ 

Relinont on Wednondays nad jays 
on fday 
Hettom) In 
Pin, and 

daily et 4.30 

On Monday and Tuesday there will be 
ment all 

day in the Cathedral. tbe Charch of the 
Kame Chapel. 
jon to vary will 

leave the Cathedral on Friday mornings 
After the Gtations of the Crom, 

Holy Maas wil] be oslebrated in the 

OP. wilt 
Martin on 
Grmation 

will be given in the parish onthe follow. 

oa the 1.8 Atotte” 
® on here, 
Vlebops of Hunt ngion 

" mornisg. 
Altogether thers were some fifty Catbollos 

“Anythlog you ask” And oo, with wee 
an usplearot feeling oftelag “done” | py aay LENTEN pIgSION. Grenada 

anda counter-emotion of admiratun, 

the Pressman fluds he bas no change during the coro Fathers frow 

delight for aizpence * back ¥"~—forke | give their ‘at 
out the half crown which be had te | Fathers Auer and Solloy 
eeived for hie eveniug refreshment, | Gremville, 
and turns bis buck with mixed feelings . 
resolving that u Medea ogsia w PaTHen PMipo: 

jut to return to a . e carts 

} There was vol bee Trees on nor | Purdowo DD, kus beta un 

dissativfled tetor at the Oval 
yesterday The Prégramiae was cac- 
ried vut in # manues Lhut peilected 
great credit. ou the ol geaiers of the 

Curnivgl. The costumes of the bttle 
oueu were very pretty aad tealitic 

and it seemed as though Ithed been 
1a «othe minds of Ubelr parents prrpetus 
that anythiog short uf this would minivan Coagseyation 

pot be ia keeping with the previous | of bleus un Thureday in the 

villas factions held at Lhe, oval. Chapel ane spiremon a 
fhe proceedings were en- | ¢ 

rhe tt bs ‘te muse of Udustab- by Bere Marie Joseph, 0.P 

lat) Band aud on the Whole both 
children aod" giown u 

the fun ties Irma wets. | peninted. 

Mary » College 

RFLIGIOUS PROF ESSI 
One of the bisters at the 

Ot phan 
vows a + mem 

st 

Hla Grace the Arch 

RE Stren 

, On Bnglleh lady, took 
or 

Hot 
beld 

lone 
reculved the Sister's vows aa delegat: 

Tent by Doiainican 

—and who could ask such a vision of | bathers 1D, Bie prinlded Gattenar 
Ne wil 
and 

av Father 
) of iste, 

He wan unable to nelolante Mass om Bus. 
day, and the services were kindly 
by the Hey Futber Jehl, C.6.6p, of Bt 

takea 

ON. 
Belmont 

ber 
the 

Catherine 
Dawe 
at 7 

celebrated 
who sleo 

eo of 
biaho: 

“lunmencely | Fathers Devaste aad Mekal, "C. 3 

oe ensotcwer” tbe hero . . 

fariwyard 10 | Me, Homand’s, Samuue CITY POLICE COURT. & 
tine ayo oo the Contingnl, eaally | B-sore Mr, Blackwood Weight L.1)) 

      

       
    

           
      

  

   
         

           
     
      
    
          

     
     

  

      

   

       
        

     
      
        

       

           
              

        

          
        
          

       
       

    

      tuovk * the cake,” whe her rr 

little water Mie Fellols Anton . Saturday. 

Ha qt pie ae alcddy esr Was nut Pustyossy Acalx The journed vane 

fas betind weer Can Boos was i Vance (orp! Larges sealuet ous 

au eeu i! eomembal diaioutive | (Oe yo ter counding Lésele Nicolas 
Mephistuptalre * Night” was the | op Ganuasy 17 was furthal wed fur 

bwe weeks owing to the 

wacogial vw itne-n for the 
Mamadca or ins Trane 
Constable tout on 

Pleabert with ourste 

‘ 1 litele Dour ad « Whod ar portray. 
ne al 

hy Mige t Bian Miss Merle Tees 
Gisint wade @& opladal Highland 

vearei ju of a 
boas 

  

th atiuns 

charged ‘Thowas 
thper extending 

J dae Whit Chat geateet of vdnorete ZUR ei tee at) ou hte dakatl cart He wn 

Hise Sel ae ee Te geo 
jpeeetane wd Aaater  Horates \ i , \ lreudulent hater uf 

teouce Mart CU A Ucsint waeth ges was dicctatge | fu want of @ 
J attued i tue dices ut @ Kowa | prosecutor. . 

    
    

    

    
      

  

       
      
          

TWO DAYS OF CARNIVAL. 
APPLY IN TIME TO 

Y. DHLIMA. & CO., 
AGENT a 

renew sen 

    

HIRE, 
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EY. STRO WN GCG, 

THE PIANOWARE HOUSE. 
meomememsmemem 

‘ oo UaGt Eh GAY GB SHIPMENTS : 

Brinsmead Pianos, 

Carol Otto Pianos, 

C. Goetze Pianos. 

THUSE are the PIANOS for the Troptes. ‘ 

Evary Instrument Guaranteed. 

CASH OR MONTBLY INSTALMBN'TS. 
Swe momemem 

aus 
aaa 

21 FREDERICH ST, PHONE ILA, 

rr oe ee ‘ 

LAMPORT AHD HOLT LINE OF STEAMERS © 

    

Sreauras. | Tonsson \ Leave Taunoap, | Ansive New Your, 
ele ——— ef | eee es A 

Via BANBADOS TO NEW YORK 1N 7 DAYS, 

SBatling Dates-10912, 
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Tralp YEON on oles Jaoy, .. Leth Jong. Te 
YABAn yau0 | dany lw. 7th Feby aed 
H hud 6,108 Feby .. 16th Duby tin 
ULTAIRK . 10,830 Foby =... Ofte : 

41 BON oe 6198 Mareh £2 Léth 
vRiDIr aa BRO Mech 1. 8b 

lesan accommodstion at moderate yates. 
BEOUND CLABM 208 THIRD CLASS FARE ENCE BB opecually cat rc 
All Breen ass fited with Mazconi‘'e Riseleas Telegraph. Specually catered foe 
For tates of paseoge srd all further infcrwetk a, eppiy to 

GRO tt AUSCON & OO — Age 
thipping Depertan
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\ 
Do notdelay, come with the rush at once and 

uother Shipment 
FAMUUS 

WARE. 
Pick the Crean, 

See our 6c, Counter, Buy our 12¢, Assortment. Rush at 

  

24c, Bargain Counter, 

OF" _ A EMEC IME ATR Wholesale and Retail Merchant, 
165, FREDERICK STRLIT 

  

. ORDINATION SUBILEE out REV. J. 

(Conthiued rom Page 6,) 

Grande Alstrict, To ned pork (here 
whea every t our days, 
two on they road, And two daye 
an tt of two nights at work. 
On bbe 80th January we took Air. 
MacOdrum round als schouls in 
that district in a motor car In ove 
Gay. Up tothe present time our con- 
verts lo tbat wide district have no 
Church bullding. We hope, through 
the efforts of thie Presbytery, aud 
the generosity of our Fast fodiaa and 
other [rlendsia Tripidad, Canada and 
Great Britain, to begin at once our 
Memorial Church. our most of 
20 vow J have a wife who bas 
laboured with me longer than avy 

other, Itls on record that she kept 
a private home in Tunapiuna in which 
ehe trained 73 East Indien girls, and 
that she has taught anight sxhvol fur 
late for 14 yeare—that ube seew to the, 
eewing in twenty. schoule and had 
laboured very strenuously, in the 
canso of temperance. Well, the 
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission 
Society which bas, forme wany years, 
helped so generously our = Mis-ion 
work has very thougblfully and gen 
ously sent Mrs. Morton a Memorial 
Bell for Tunapuna, 3% arrived yes- 
terday, not to time to be beard ay, 
but it fein the Church to be men, 

ITneed notssy thatat is my inten: 
tien to ive ail my renalning streogt 

to Triok And itis a satisfaction 
tometofeel that when the work 
slips from my tired haude It will be 

ied on by my colleague whu has 
so ably supported me during the last 
il oan. 

Ifty yeare, though Jong enough for 
many errors and sios, Je, after all, not 
Jong for the work pressing to be done. 
itis only 2,000 weeks aud Sabbaths 
Jiow precious are these opportunities t 
We ray not, wy brethrep, be always 
able to seaclearly a luny way ahead, 
bus. let us keep the chaniuel, and press 
ott week by week, that we may full! 
ooreervice with foy—our eervice fur 
odand men, (applause), 
The Hynn “U Uod_ our _helpin 

ges pact’ was rendered and Rev, Alc- 
Oudrum pronounced the benediction, 
Theceremony began at 2 o'clock 

and ended at ¢, 
Refreabmeuts were alvo provi led 

—————— 
Hard and oft corns both yeld to 

Holleway'’e Corn Cure, which is en- 
Urey sate to use, and certian and 
patisiactory in its action. 

   

Here and There. 
-- 

THE AMEUIOAN INVASION 
Laat week there twas au American Io 

vastun of our shores. and flying motors 
aud ruutilog Victorias conveyed the 
atrangers over the dusty etrects of Port-of- 
Spain ia quest of the * spolls of war.” 
From show wiwlows grinulag crocodiles 
with highly varuisbed bodies were exh! 
bited for the detectation of the vislturs— 
cuios and ssuvusics—from the stuifed 
carcass ols purouplus tothe proserved re 
tains of wappipices aud wacawells, 
awaited the cous, ol the all ungtity dol 
ine ut Brotuer Jonathan os bis coridcen 
Sauntered througy the busy streets and 
seciuded bye paths of unr metropolis 
many of them 1g (belr shirt sleeves, asit is 
bu Xpcied tha all Americans of an aris 
turrasic teudvucy phuulu go abcut ia tho 
trypics. 

PAT IS NOT AS BLACK AS HE IS 
PAINIED 

I was iad tu veileve, from experiences on 
the Lathwuy, that the greatest recres too 
ot the averadgs Awerian, outside of base 
bailaud poker, Bas chewtog gun, bull 
jovhod af esc paswiog Lolsist mm our 
midst aud never vuve saw thuse facial 
coutortivbe which tuld of the yuu chewing 
Jostinct, Gun chestug aud tue chewing 
of the rag’ are aijuuile te the propustuie 
of bustiess ju tuo Dtates, Walhuue Coens 
the Great 1h pause macht not bave gained 
pre etpluence in tae Delt of tadustiy and 
of mit wtrertisement,—but bere, in the 
tropics, thew nativgal habits are stored 
Up in couventeut memo tes fur future usein 
chicuge or Now Louk, while lento 
squsebes aid oulktals are more bu table 
diversiuns in the sweltertag beat uf the 
Turrsd Zone. 

ALFLUENCE AND VPENURY, 
Wben tuuslels are base the springtime 

vf Ube meudicauis' life bas cume see ibese 
Nuusa derelicta on the purenenta of 
Alaine aud Uruvewlck Sous eg and note 
theif Pane Of campaign, An olf gent, 
wearlhy & Laval beard and oe gustacte, 
natia agnlist & ouruer Aud Jerks out bis 
spend pallu Kt Ube pawsiny sLoauger as an 
nbopis mLiclobiig ite Lebel ee by COSuETO 
IssicuM  ANObITUld FOgUS, With a wey 
ove, waluup ia che begut of artificial 
tusileb, putts Saclay at Dis éwollen leg 
swallsd if is ane ol Hithy rays, asa fab 
toilet eWaegaee past him, an eldeily 
daue, rey kives lu hes hope of garnering a 
ob Dervest, Leais ® dee y fovifedl on the 
pavement, vioks ber sightiees ‘yeu and 
wurinare plaintively > * Master, charity 
tur the bilud, phases,’ buigubis time hee 
justlogta ary Reulty, for us is che wrull 
voice of a po juemau thatanswere, “Move 
mold levy ur lit bare tu aua you ta for 

vega lug. 

WHAT MIGHT BE a at TUE AFIER. 
Kuowlng the pushfulnessof the Amert- 

can peuple, 2 bope that mung the tories 
(hire wae ne ti giuative author who saw 
4 the belated bezzaza of the thorouchfares 
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a theme fora sensational article in ove of 
theleading New York jouruais, and my 
wonder ls whatthe Government and those 
who are sald to be responsible for the care 
ofthe poor, would feel wu. seeing the 
fattering beaditoee ia the “ World® oF 
“Herald ;” * Port.of Spln acity of Beg: 
gays” Tourists beselged by hordes of 
atacving wretches 1” Government unable 
through (osufticient means to pater for the 
wants of the poor—State ‘Department 

and philantroplets toastarts fond for the 
relief of tbe sufferers and the bankrupt 
local government." 

EXORCISING A LOUP GAROU., 
dome days ago while walking at Laven- 

tile, I saw an old lady asalduously en: 
gaged in nailing an old horse shoe the 
door post of her shanty. A look of eatia- 
faction was on her visage as she ham- 
merod the bit of iroa inte place. Curlosity 
prompted metoask the dame what was her 
objecrin placing thie adornment at ber 
frvnt door, wheu with a shake of the bead, 
and a little twist.at the shue,to ece whe- 
her {tv was sccured, she replied. "Ah, 

tue son —bete ca sousay mol trop—dis place 
is fester wit la disbless, sookooyan and 
loup Kurou. Yestiday maunin’ I ‘wake 
aad feel weak weak—me alummlck bone 
feel Jest asf it gwine break , so Feayato 
meself [ uust see bout meself. Iden go 
over to rue nolyhbour, Abdul, who can see 
thogs fue you ef you only gis him alg cents 
to buy tleforde spirit, and, mo dear sir, 
what you Ung tucking at me intently 
as thongh expecting an answer}—why, 
‘bless me. soul and hunour, a loup garou 
was misking & ‘cannasal of me last 
nite, and so Abdul he range theshoe for 
me, Dey can come now if dey Jike, ‘but 
eight days {00 eight days ef 1 dont ketch 
one of dem some odder poore sole who dey 
disturbing gwine beve de upper band of 
dem.” Sumuch for the gles ping of 
joup garoux, but hase we not lap heard 
thet little chiidren are nade to wear mlass 

beady as wu antidote of ‘mal Joe’ or‘ the 
power of theesil eye? 

IN THE READING RCOM, 
Lotrolled into the public readiag room & 

few aizhta ago and it was a pleasing sight 
lume th tables surrounded by scores of 
readers devouring the contents of the 
{rayed tnagasines and newspapers that 
were placed there for their delectatiqn, 
‘the aged and the young—those who 
could not afford tbe luxury of cushioned 
lounges, new amelling volumes freab from 

Cee eee rere 

Ty discern and deal invmediate y 
with causes andovercome thew, rather 
thau tu battle with effects after the 
dievase has cured a logdement, is the 
chief atu of the inedical man, and 
Hickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup le 
Ube reaull of patient study aloog thie 
parthulartioe, At the Hiret appears 
ance of @ cold the Syrup will be found 
4 mort eficient remedy, arresting 
development and speedily heallng the 
Affected party, wo that the ailment 
disappears, 
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the mall-baga, ware nevertholess enjoying 
phemeci vee aa beat they scald from ths 

lated pages before them. At ons ta 
6 young gentioman set with bead rest! ne 

Game rytonlelicla gnnpe, gugrenive ot a 9 litthe 
man strenuously endeavouring tt kes 
hatf-choked pi He was fn the at ‘ 
Morpbeua, end ne wonder, for before h! ma 

lald the open pages of a Geran moothty 
with an uo ncable name, and as the 
wentierian who keepa wateh and aie 
Over the destinies of the shewnadged 
in the rib, he snorted, rubbed hie e: ha 
yowned and murmered :, “I wae cr 
reamin' det Iwas dancin’ “Greasy @ 
take of de muszie’ when dat man come 
and disturb me—servé Me right fer com 
ing to dis cussed little hole, and he etrods 
outct the room the ploture of often 

Ye 

OLY BUT SERVICRABLE, ined 
In the betghily soora I wi 

erognd the jee insearch of « peper tt 
pleted aways gow promeni ‘The at 

Bp Eave gre, jeaortption 
rintioss shpet Oxford Stree! a 

é and vert enta of Woeud eo 
ad loclading turkeys and woe » poane 

sboppl. ‘A third told me of a grand 

Chrisunes use for walls and ttraye thas 
was to be held st theGaldnaly st was alt 

a christ selection cere barrt 

i Rererene aapinbe ets 
vue wanten m had pot the world 
three months behind time, but on looking 
up the dates I found the papers, with few 

exceptions, were of the y month of 
hile weare vegotating in the 

peor heath ‘of Febraary. iowever, “bet 

late than never Is 8 consolatory axiom aud 
an there [s aa ivordinate Jove for antiqul- 
tlesfa these days, perhape the olders 
newspaper the more weloome It is to those 
who read Ita pages. Bra LUBE, 

eeerereteierres 

MAYARO KEWS. 
(From a Correspondent.) 

DRATHOF MR HENRY P. DASENT. 
The death of Mr. Henry Pemberton 

Dasent occurred on Tuesday morning last, 
shortly after 9 o'clock, at his late resi. 
dence St. Ano’s, Mayarn The deceased 
who bad attalaed his 7ird year was ailin 
forthe lasteeven years. Bat despite b 
long suffering be bore It all with patience 
and true christian fortitude, “During 
hia lifetime the deceased held many 
posltions of trust and his may be truly 
sald to have been o varied eaperience. 
Surtingas ayoung man ia a counting 
house--Clairmonte and, Coy'’s,—he was 
afterwards “tranelated” to afew sugar 
estates. lo succession w here he worked for 
many years and then, Jast but not east, 
he was fot many years the manager o; 
the estates—Coconut and cocoa—of Mr, 
Wulam Gordon Gordon ia this district. 
Of t genial and jovial disposition, the de. 
ceased was vory much liked by his friends 
—among whom were to bumbered 
many of the young generation~—with 
whom be wasknown sa “Old Dasent”— 
and whom he never met without cheering 
their hearts with his witticlams, As mana- 
ger of the Government Schoo] hers for 
many years, the deceased Interested him- 
aelf with tho weifare of the young ‘uns; 
and Indeed there are many [mprove- 
mentsin the district which can put 
dowa to his jnstrumentallty, He was 
twice married and is survived by his last 
wife, The funeral took place the follow: 
ing efternoon, the Rev. Jardin per: 
forming the last rites ; the bearers belog 
Messrs. Fred. A. jerre, BF. Miles, 
Henry L. Dasent, William H.R, Dasent 
(sous of the d ) James Matthews 
and Geo, bes. To the sorrowful 
widow and the dbildren who have been 
left ta mourn thetys loss—smong whom 
may be mentioned Mr. Arthur Dasent of 
San Fernando and Mre ida Pierre, widow 
of the late Geo, P Pierre (Driggs)— 
we bez io tender our slacere condolence. 

    

Reoir in ror Lame RAack.—A bris 
rubbing with Canadian Healing "On 
will cure lame back. The skin will 

lomedietel abeorl be oll end it will 
petra @ tissues and bring speed 

rellef Try it aod be convinced. ‘ae 
the Holment einke fo the pain comes 
out and thereare ample grounds for 
paying that ite touch Is magical, as it 

eee 
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MILLERS STORES Agents, 
FREDHRIOK STREET. 

GANETTE SUNDAY FEBRUARY 16 111... sg 
jens ener | ~ “| ~~ a 

CBOWEY & Co, 
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Remarkable valties you'll find 
every inch of the materials we MUSLIN, = Soiled 
now have to ' | 

FLOUNGINGS, you examine “them, the mon 
pleased you'll be to find tha 

ALLOVERS, Se you are in time to secure sonie 
If you take value into consideration before anything else 
examine them at your earliest convenience, © 

Richly Embroldored Musllix 
Flouncings. 

>i
 

  

Tho Nowost In 

WHITEJMUSLIN FLOUNCING—Rich Embroidered 221 Inches wide, from .........300, pst yard 

WHITE MUILIN FLOUNCINGS—36 ine wide, from 

WHITE MUSLIN FLOUNCING—t2 lnches wide, from . 

[se MUSLIN FLOUNCING «45 inches wide, from os 

  

  

te 

om 

  

Smbroldered— INSERTIONS AND BEADING with lereguiee MUSLIN ALLOVERi— Richly, 
laos, ios, and 22ine, wide—From te Px aad straight edges— Extraordinartly god 
yard lows - we oe §=$L20 values, from 0 per yard to 4 we a 

ULSURE & MUSLIN ALTOVERS— 22 loches : 
8 wide worth §200 — Extra Special, Pee 362 EMBROIDERIES—~ SUITABLE EOR slit ft ee eeee ee en $240 BODIORS~Toryard s,Q 

EDGINGS TO MATCH.. FROM 6c PER YARDTO 30a ; 

    

Oue Price Only. | Valov’forhere Like Malllard’ss | Avce  /nsurdia 
| Samy 

BE ———————————————_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— AGONY ON d 
OPERATING T 
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DEATH. 
Brereron—Last night at the resl- 

dence of bls son-in-law, Hamel Ilaniel- 
Smith, 90 Frederick Street, Citys 4. E, 
Brereton, late accountant of the Edu- 
cation Department Thefnoeral takes 
place at 4 S0u'clock thls afternoon, to 

     

  

which friends are kindly fovited- Did not Hemove Stone in the 
Gim Walle YFPawseod ae, nS 

Theodore Bros * Durlog August lest I went lo Montreal to consult a spec 
°? | suffering terribly with Stooe ia the Bladder. He decided 

CYCLE DEALERS. was assisted by anotherdoctor, They paid the calculus was aa 
THE RIGHT PLACE FOR CYCLE and too hard to crush and they couldnot take it out, 

ACCESSORIES AND REPAIRS. 
T returoed bome suff 

TE have the best selection of Bleyeles by a frieod to try GIN FI 
W In Trinidad and at prices which box aad found refief from 
absolutely defy competition, Give te Itook @ second and a 
your orders and we will prove to you our PILLS, after which I 

ces are unbestable. By giving the best Poe specialist, Matolimethe 
alue, we keep ahead of all our competl- duced in size, 

tors. Compare out prices and see what of {¢ althougt be tried for 
youssa save by deal! og, with us. Money half. 4 
Say js money gained. though our 
prices are low, Jeo bot sacrifice Gualte waeeaened home sgais sol 

for cheapness, All ae c clea are Bee very much, but § did not w unto res and wit! Ogs seen 
oF tinseen that cneures satisfaction” would relieve ane of tbe 6 

N B- Terms of Bicycles 75c. per week 
and big discount for Cash, 

UVur Cycle Repalr Shop is the only com- 
plete one in Trinidad , itis faulpped with 
bs Lest modern Tools and Machines which 

evables os to put forth better work at the 
keenest prices ever knownin Trisidad. 
We repair Sowing Machines, Phonographs 

  

     

    

  

   

  

    

  

     

  

    

     

    

   

great joy t pessud theatons 
aod a0 now a well maa 

J am sendiag the atone {a 
ou C40 Can see for yoursel 

work GIN PIULS did for me 
are te beat medicioe a the world. and because they did 60 
will recommend them sil the reet of my life", ALBERTS. 

  

    

    

      
   

   
       

  

   

   

Typewriters, also Buggies renovated, Woat 
glorious news to these who are almost going insane 

Coaeels Je tyred and Bicycles, Bedsteads | or wecsedn The Bladder! tere is ease acd comloret. itere ls 
Prompt J & certain means of getilag rid of the stone without being cut 

knife ofa surgeon. GIN PILLS dissolve Stone or Gravel in K 
der te use. GIN PILLS are the greatest solvent for uric acid 
ever koown, | 

If your trouble Is like Mr, Leseard’s, Yollow his example 
PILLS. Money refunded if they fail to give retief. Sawple 
write ut, meotloning this paper, wos 

National Orog aod Chemical Oo, Dept. Toronto, Canada 72 at 
put! the | bowels are constipated and fiver torpid, take Natlopel 

Our Motto will alwayal be: 
Delivery, Satistaction, aaa] At, Vatue, 

‘ EDERICK STREET, 
Xo. 0 Fort als tn, Trinidad 

——NOTIGE, 
QUE undersigned begs to notify the 

public that he will not be responel 
ble for any debts contracted by his 
sone Alezander and Alvero or anyone 
flee not bavlog an order algued by 
@ 

Hi 
x JOSEPH FREITAS pz SOUZA, 

Mark. 

     

IDEAL PHARMACYS 
DRUGQISTS AND OTHERS are cdvised to consult the IDEAL MAUY for DRUGS AND? CHEMICALS ‘belors golag 

NELSON - ~'Paors ©) Feby Nae ALEX{S~=Prop., 27, Charlotte Stroet~'Ps 

_— 

Loarn to play 
the Violin, 

offer you an exceptional opportun: 
I ity a4 learn by my modem viola 
method a simple metbod by which apy 
one with the least aptitude for the 
viotin and a little appl cation can soon 
become a proficent violinist, Are you 
interested? Apply at the Modern 
Violin School, 7U, Eleory Street, From 
Sto¥pm Terms moderate, 

M, ALEXANDER, 
Principal. 

     

  

February 3-101. 

IGE HOUSE. THE M 

a CATARRH, EX, COLD STORAGE, 

COLD IN THE HEAD, 
: LPheasants 

F Fresh Sausages BRONCILITIS, 7 
ASTHMA ‘Devonshire Creams | 

And all irritations’orfinflawz? 
tory conditions of thesnasal By. 
sages, 

ARNOTTLAMBI® & or 
Maries 5 

fl 

    

   
INHALOZONE | 
EDICATED AIR TREAT is 

~ FOR THE CURE{OF — 

Bloaters 

Haddocks,
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*. = | STEPHENS, 2... LIMITED. 
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  EPHONE NOS. ‘PHOND NOS. 
Grocery - - - 

“THE 

9 STORES.” 1'7'7 

  

. .995 | Fhe Best Place to Buy HEworything “ - ie 1784 

a Y MATERIA FOR CARNIVAL DAYS AND FANCY DRESS DANCES. . ” - or 225 | 

= T LS FOR COSTUMES, DECORATIONS, TRIMMINGS & ORNAMENTS. REMEMBEE 
= TIME IS SHORTY NOW! : 

LADIES DEPARTWENT. - 

GLOVES FOR EVENING WEAR. 
mA LARGE. ASSORTNENT IN— ' 

KID, SILK & SUHDE 
"42 and 16 ‘Button 1 ergth, 

    

  

  

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

A BIG SHIPMENT 
~ OF = 

‘MADEIRA WILLOW, |FURNITURE. 

BV. NING WHAR GOoDs, 
Bois, SH'RTS, EOC KS, KID GLOVES, Exc—Quality Beat ~ IOE—LOWEST. — 

.f Fresh Shipments TSR 
— — OF THE — 

    

MAMOUS B. V. D. EVENING WRAPS, FANS, CHAIRS, TABLES, SOFAS, BASKETS, fte—Very Durable anc 
o rere UNDERWEAR, : CHFAP,—The very thing for 
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Houston Line. 
8. ‘“HOMEREUS,” 

a 3,279 TONS KEGISTER, 
bedeo to arrive from BUENOS AIRES (\RGENTINE 

REPUBLIC) on or about 

ednesday, 2tst Fobruary 1912, 

‘Wil proceed thereafter to PONCE (PUERTO RICO), 
CARDENA»s & HAVANA (CUBA) and 

. MET WORE. 

SIS. ““Honorius,” 
t | 3,476 TONS »REGISTER, 

Kee'to) arrive from *RUENQS ALRES (ARGENTINE 
KeREPUBLIC) on or about Friday, 23rd 
P Feby., 1912, and will procced thertalter to 

OSTON AND NEW YORK; 
BOTH TAKING CARGO. 

& For“al!y’particulara please apply to 

erdon, Grant & Co.Ltd. 
Agents It. P. HOUSION & CO, 

t. ‘VINOENT BUILDING, 
February, 1912, 
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EK HAVEN 
  

    

MUIR, MARSHALL & CO. 
64, Marine Square. 

    

‘Bachacticide ! 
The Murderer of Parasol Ants’ 

1 
CAN BE MAD BOTH WHOLLLALE RETAIL 

ba AND'S, 

orto tpadar Tema, and Sangre Grasde 
~ 

   

AATR ORNAMENTS, HTC, THE MODERATE PURS &. 

_ S'THRPHENS, 
The “Gazette.” 

PORV OF SPATy | 
SUNDAY, J4tn PEBY. Itz 

    

  

THE’ PROPOSED CENSORSHIP OF 
BOOKS. 

Ts reply to a recent: deputation, the 
llome Secretary, Mr McKenna, has 
stated that he has prepared a bill deal- 
ing with the censorship of bouks. 
Tis stats nent has caused a great deal 
of excttement, in England especially, 
amd has soime-jintereat fur thuse cf as 
who love books and who live in this 
colony We have several thes point- 
e 1 ont that the books that are pouring 
late the Public Libvary are not des- 
tined to, in the wajority uf cares, rise 
the standard of morals, already very 
Lwinthiecolony. At one time there 
was a lremendous influx of fiction that 
conld only be described as ot the 
‘tieshly school,” We, asstiongly as 
we were able, protested aganet pubbc 
funds being allocated to that clase of 
fiction, arguing thatof people wanted 
to read Aith, the least that should be 
doe was tbat they should be made ty 
psy for it themselves, Our protests 
wee 1D part successful, ard now a 
great deal of this kiod of Aiton is sm- 
ported as especial fiction, and at the 
tecent meeting of the Public Library 
we were told that a special few in 
charged for thera boobs, aod that they 
até eelf--upporting. In otber worda, 
fiction iv stil finy or od ae indie cane 
naunaly as ever, bub aioe peo, le pay 
a special rate fur it Siw is, of cours, 
ainere evasion cf the principle, because 
the otaff, the barding and arcessori « 
sreatill used for (hed iwenenations fun- 
desirable fi tion, Moreover, the * flesh 
ly echool of fiction “ was succeeded in 
the Fubdile Library by the memories of 
Feench,  ltussian, - ustilan and 
bogheb couttesane, which were, Uf 
suythng. a tte liveher than the 
vbining exawples of tue fleehy school 
of fictiun tbat bad preceded them. ‘Jo 
both We bave alleady 1uised a most 
emphatic protest 5 there is wo bttle to 
cho-e belween the berm dove by the 
fleehly shoot of fiction aad Lhe tue- 
moiry, autoblugraphies, biogiaplies 
aod histories of courtesans in» public 
Hbrary. Surely the Government and 

the Tows Board have better uses for 
their money? Apart fromm the un- 
doubted baru that these books do, we 
do not eve how it can for amoment 
be contended that public money should 
be used jn obtaloing them, 1% people 
want toread such thiogs, our argu 
ment has all along been that they 
shoold pay for tbem out of their own 
pokets, To speak platuly, the au- 
thocities who deliberately subsidise 
tuis class of literature (P) are guilty. 
practically, of cur: uption, or attempt 
ed corruption, av these bu hs exercise 

atu st deleterivus effecton the minds 
ut thelr .eaders, especially on the 

tminda of the young, But there ta on- 

olber objection. bo much mooey iv 

apent un fiction and biography of this 

clave that tbe Pablic Library can never 
hope Lo become # real educative centre. 
Itoughtto be a place to which people 
ooulu goto read up special subjecty, 

and in sosny respects to cowplelv 
theie education, It is, {a fact, nothing 
ofthe sort, There is na adequate r8- 
ference library, aud we doubt if there 
te & angle subject of jutereet tw 
Dan ansty to dry that cou ber tead up, 
wren most eupe tically, i ibe Diam 

dad Library, Soo fiction sbould fora 
at least SU Lo OY per cent of the stock of 

any public titvary ; dare the wana 
went of the Putile Library publish Ube 
peroen tage of ite nun-ficthou Lovks, #3- 
cluding [bose that are abs lutely out of 
date? Versovally wequile realise that it 
isdifigult foranyone tocomstutute bim- 
self tbe guardian of printed morals, 
and therefore we are doubtful as Wo the 
succersful wouking of Mr McKenne’s 
oe ly atet-d, ov 
staan etary, thet isrge t ouw Ve at 

quantity of efoonse Heera' ure be being 

Sinubated for stat or seven 
sear, aud avbody w contradict 

im, as everybody knows bow true 1. 
fs, But these Locks have wot lean cir- 
culated, asiv Tripidad, by the Public 
Libraries; a0 there (ia Bo, _) 
wey con ip is exercleeg over 
itrary books, they being read the 
qemwbers of the committecs before 
belug put into circulation, aud 
the accepted princlple that pub- 

le funds mit oot be desoted 
ow lox tition exe, uf the 

Ei mppiyin eaves them Peran the 
fe fy uf wheh the giaoage iment of the 

‘Se idad bubl dab bav beet 

fica tie t> time guily, One the 

principle taut publid fu 

  

   

be devoted to the supply of flcilon 
other than that which age has 
stainped with classical iaprimatur ay 
accepted, Uhe rest is easy, av tbe flesbly 
school of fictlon fs quite modein, 
aad once you get away from that 
principle dauger luke ahead. The 

‘owgy Board and the Goverutuent 
miabt better enlueribe to all the fout- 
ball, tennis and"caleket clube of Voil- 
of Spain thao givemoncy to be epeat 
on modern ction; for ta the’ one cae 
the exercise would be guod any way 
for the individuals “participating, 
while {t je exceedingly doubtful that 
in the other it would Le anything buat 
i. Moreover in the Jatter caso it 
keeps the money away from ite legili- 
tate purpose —the puri hase of books 
of lasting anid educational and other 
value if the Wome Secretary's Lill 

fit will have one good effect, 
and thatis thatthe Anthotities of the 
Public Libary sill begin to believe 
that thera was somal ing after all an 
what we bave written on Ubis stabyect. 
tml if anytoing can be done to sop 
the constant tntlux of ttion of doubt 
fal clhucacter aud biography of doubl- 
fulke into the Public Labiary in fae 
vour of books that will gradually 
bing it toate proper position aa an 
ed scallonal oentie, [t will be a great 
step that will lave been galued 

THE HOUSE'TAX ORDINANCE, 
To the Editor 3f the Port of Spain 

Gueetle 

dSuy—The question rainsedis the Ion, 
UA Awssar KU, at fiot ~ Murtday s 
invetipg of the Ligistatenn Coan, ma to 
the gegedaricy of tie tim tahen by the 
G versor in conurttlon wi bib; aeently 
peosed Mort uf atm Heise bax Usui 
uanes, appearsto ae tule rally of oa 

purely joo character and as oR 
matter of fect, Insiw of the remarks 
which fe) fiom Hs Ls diumye own 
Nipsep the eet, 3b aveuld appar that 
whétLet or nof it wasotr thy the Htesal 
obese vance ofthe Iettoref Che standiog 
orders, lis utyyct was the excelent: one 
of guauliig rigut tube done an the speeds 
est and most realy muuner pusstble 
the Ordinance was passed finite asl 
form by aw scry eartuw wmaj tiuy of one, 
but it dy woll Keown that had tt sat bean 
forthe object babe mation added py 
Or Prada, apparantly on bis own respon 
sibility aud wot vuder any Swudate 
frow Che fown Loan, the Ordinance ae 
sentupytbe Town Board would  pro- 
bably bave uuanluvusly tbrough 
council, and would be today in force, If 
cannot but assunie that the Hoard as 8 
whole niust regret greatly thé course 
adopted by Dr. Viada in the matter, 
and, if Imay judge ty tbe rewarks 
made by the 
the Board. (the Governor definitely 
stated Ittobe the wiwh of the Chiet 
Comamilssloner communicated to him), 
that the Urdinance as originally sent up 
by them, should be agala brought = for 
ward and passed assgun aa way be. It 
aw, Lb would surely have unly served to 
delay watlers tuid lite Excellency taken 
the ‘ouurse which Ms, hasar ways lp 
Lhe strictly logal one, of rewitting the 
Undinance as forthe upinion aad 
decision of the becretury of State 
eepecialiy uinee {¢ may fairly be aasuved 
thatlo the covering letice of ads ice which 
the Goveraor would in such a case have 
cartaloly had tw send, there would avur 
caly have been euclone the adverse avd 
very potutedly writtes condemustion of 
thi section by the Attorney General which 
was) tufore the legislature, An 
interval of severe) mouths would In all 
likelihood Gedging froru other instances 

have ola) , then we should have 
been Informed (hat His Majesty had 
ince pl to exercise his powers 

the allowanes, aod that the Ordinguce 
was refurs dead. And whet then! 
Would the Town Boanl, who, after all, 

Uhe {taxpayers are the uot 
nearly interested In the Ordinsoce, have 

anything therchy? I fall lo se 
i Asit le, Iknow of nothing to prevent 
the whole work boing at ouow commenced 
aver again aud the inauLe preneuted 
in ite original form once moryto the 
Counci, when there la no reason why 
it should nut be parrots thrvuxh all ite 

atages ais sip alu » kiuce it haw 
eeu slready fully bated and by 

the date un whieh, under Mr. Alasar’s 
ideal an acmeumloally correct procedure 
the puliic should have fusélearit («bat 
everybody) knew in venoe that the 

Seal nance is vetued, it w ve 
ble to have the remvodaliing Ordiuance 

in the forms y Intended 
y fis promuters, With all duc deference 

to the How Meuber who raind the 
question Tfancy the Towa Huard will 
oounider bis laterpusltion as an acasiun 
fur crying save us from our frivids. 
Musvorer. the Inciilemt whlh was the 
raeee be ig turviy on 
most 14re ane tear ied re 

atughos thy * 
that Wr “hie right of heft "of 

fovernor, isthe wiah of | 

inuinatances detatled fn the tm nute of 
the Attorneys Gronersl aad refern 1 to do 
bls adedresdon the matter namely the 
Insettlon by a member of the Doant 
Us whom the Ordinance was promoted, 
at the last moment, of a seclon entirely 
at variance with established practice, 
and asthe debate showed vontracy to 
the considered opinton of the Board 
on which the mensber In guestion also 
hold seat Surely thatis x unique 
chough occurrence la rustlfy the setion 
ofthe Gesernor intakin a ostp which 
asenaf not strictly ino weardance with 
Un standing rules was designed te, and 
Certainty will) facilitate very reat) 
the fature action of the Town itor 
On all gronadas therefor: it seems to me 
that throughout His Ex lieney bas dealt 
with the extraontinary position created 
iy Dr Prada, duthe nics? mtatoananilte 
aud businesslike mune: possible, 

Crtises, 
St Ann's, 
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FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. 
Members of the Port-cf Spain Ideal 

Bnendly Suciety are notitled that 
Tuenlay next 2b fartagt being Carni- 
valday Vie regular meeting has been 
poet pened to ‘Tuesday 27th. 

ELECTRIC-ACE WONDERS. 
In view of the sarc ess of the “Maison 

HKlectri yue" or electiic house at Paris, 
designed by a jremnlgent engineer, 
Mone-G@ Knap, the same idea isto be 
carted onton alager evale ina larg 
hotel. Al the service will be pes formed 
hy cha tewal devices, which wall almost 

place the domestic servants “The 
ding neon ts fitted with the foge nlous 
ibaten table to which everything 1s 
sentup from below, the dishes run- 
ning meound the table aad stopping 
before exch person, then diappearlog 
again when nolonger wanted A pei 
scope such ax ia used oa a submarine — 
makes the table visthle fiom the 
kitchen underneath, and orders are 
given by loud-speaking telephone with- 
cut leaving the table, Doth telephone 
aad Pet acupe ave concealed in’ the 
chandelier, The new hotel is to con- 
tain inany special devices of the kind. 

THE ABODE OF L FE, 
I will build myself a mansion, 

An strong as any found, 
Of granite, rock, aod warble, 

On high and ample ground 
Toosgh wind and storm arousl lt 

jay ever fiercely Liow, 
As Falth end Hope will build it, 

“Lwill wtand unmoved J koow. 

    

   
  

I will make myself a gatden 
Astfair as any eeen, 

Witd apple-trees and roses 
And grawes freali and green. 

Throwgh all the cl Ing seavonn 
My flowers sot will grow 

As Love and Trath will plant them, 
They Ht never fade, I know, 

Lat Wisdogn be the suarble, 
od all cusea Love 

While on tay peaceful dwolllng , 
Fall sua 6 from above. 

My mied shal! be my wansien, 
My heart my serden falr 

And ty sou] shall be the bulkier. 
Of Lhe strength ead wweetuess there. 

BMlowwnay Mannan 
[Sse 

VALUE OF CHEESE AS A FQOD 
Cheese contalns all the 

human fuud The popular belief that 
thee? csen when green or unripercd, oF 
cheese in any stage of ripening, tea vont 

thug be wet yustitted The milk solide 
th choca mre very digestible and sake an 
altnget perfect (uur . 
Bkiw milk cheese, when suid as a whole 

mnplic Jat, ig a frand jbet ls @ 
itive telury to (he dairy bushnees . 

mst obits andl ilieem stated and sold ap 
euab, ivintitied to conideretion by both. 

ucer and consumer bt ie ble 
aud basa food valuc ude to Bave an 
agreeable taste It could be sold y to 

. Indeed all hinda 
Bren va ory arighly fas and 
called vendizaéaial «testes, have « bi 
food value, while cheene of the “BL. 
Tvel type In wot only Neb to albuminaldes 
and (ais hut jtself Te actualy an ald to 
general _llgmetion. Many Coatinunteal 

je oat largely of cheree elther by 
taelf of mprinklead on vegetation oF 
teoked with otber fuod, Itallane 

cane ntlals of 

have many foode such ae macaroni, with { 
whichcheese liuized They have 
wists! wad conuatantly at bamd 
flavuusig, quite me we Use per 
walt, The Swiss cating ¥ cheese 
which with Uread furue the greater past 

aon 
sand 

eworche | of The ditasy of this healthy people, con 
ifthe leglglation of the Jaupusal Par palvwe te avanliest the athlete attale 
peat oo Phe meted to wagyeat Oat pent. and the physical endurance of (heis 

fa Bom et the Covereon winas na Pf aly us §nd ie wonder, for It baa been 

beamaet Fd oe t deutt he ob see be 1 . 7 ot wed cheese Nae 
doa eoabeu une a tg mut Peo oot dll astwo pour ly 

fumetathe pat aed this oe would Jul fet tayt 1 statically any ofles 

. ee LS TT a 

Bie Bot bo wut bers adieu Lut for the ezleerdiuary «meat Scie ce OY teny. 

| Line will teave Trinidad 

THE 

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS. 
Tha Boyal Mail Steam facket Co, — 

fea Pags 2. 
Koninkillke Wr om: 

dische Maildionst. 
Tae Korat Dutcu Main 

—AGENTAS 
VWeap Line Service, 

JRINS WILLEMIIE The Rayal Dutch 
Mail Steawer' ons Willem OF ' ia 

due hers from Venezuetan Vorts on or 
about lth Uebruary 10%, proceeding 
afterwards vo Daramaribo,, Navre anc 
Amuerdam taking cargo, passengers and 
unails 

PRS WILLEM TV.—The Royal Dutch 
Mail Steamer “I'rins Willem TV" fs 

due here from Amsterian via Paramatta 
aod Demernra on or about 20th February 
1412, proceeding afterwards to Carupano 
Cumany Guan La Chay ri Ito, 

Cabello, quencuo,” Jacmel, Rue Cayea, 
Port au Viinco and New York thing 
cargo, Passengers and mails 

4 Koninklijke W. Lu. 
i dios Maildienst 

New York—Paramaribo 
Servl.«. 

Tar Rovat Dorcu Mam—AGiNTS 

Mi ROW1INI.—ibe ae “ Marow ine’ 
J}E indue back bere from Paramaribo 
via Darladoaon Tuesaday th February 
1912, and will leave the watue day dirvct 
for New Youk taking cargo, passengers 
aad malls. 

JOPPENAME,—The ss. ** Coppaname ” 
in due here froin Paramaribo on Mov 

day S#b Vebruary 1912, aad will lave 
neat aay ar nuon precisely reat fur Now 
York takeng cargo, passongers and sualls. 

\ & , Compayme Generale 
Trausatlantique 

  

G, Lioraus & Son— 
AGENTH, 

CIT DOMINGTE The Trench | Mall 
PY Steamer ‘St Dorumngue trom Lurepe 
vin Gundeloupe, Martinique and Sto Lackey 
iaduc her on or about the 2ith February 
and wil! proceed afterwards to Demerara 
surinam aud Cayenne, taking cargo, pas- 
ngere and Mails 

Ll BROU.—The French Mall Steamer 
‘Perou is due here from Venezuelan 

por onoratout the ath Kebruacy and 
wilh roceed afterwards to Martinique 
Guaieloupe, Santander, Bordeaux and 
Tlavn, taklog passengers, cargo and 
malla, 

4 Lam & Holt Line 

Grorax R.A ne & 
Uo—Agenta 

VOLTAIRE, “The as “Voltaire” ts 
duehere from Buenos Alres, on the 

gth February and will leave the same day 
for New York, sla Barbados taking cargo 

passengers and malls. 
_——— 

ambu: fmori- 
can Lino 

Pact H. SCURKHER @ Uy 
Aoente 

IKAECIA—The 45 ‘ Graecia® of the 
fImpburx American Line fe due here 

from Hamburg vin St. on or 

about the Bird Inttant, proceeding after- 
wardeto Carupano, 1a Guayrs, Puerto 
Cabello and | Curacao, taking oargo, 

panne ra and mais. 

Vinita the as. “Virginia of 
the Hamburg American Live ta due 

here from Veperuelan Torte on or atont 
ral t ng Al wards 

elinerg and Tlamburg vie Gt. Thomes 
taking Cargo, passengers and mails, 

Trinidad tine of 
Steamers, 

‘Tainibap SHIPPING AxD 
. Traptne Oo.—AuRuTs 

( {tREANDA- The « “ Grenada’ 
the Trinidad Line will leeve New 

‘ork for Trinidad via Gi on the 
ith Mebruary 1913 and ix due to arrive 
here on Fe lrunry Band ote 

| ARACAS— be Marecas of 
Trinidad Line wlll tepve 4 

ip Kew York via Gre on the 
itth February 1913 and is fee to arrive 
there aon the 

I] A’ ARO 
th re yi: 

A The os Mayaro of the 
te Trinidad Line will leave New York 

Trinidad dirt on the Jith Februar 
gig and ts due W arrive here on Bnd Marl 

( SWXN OF SAVARRE-1ti +5 
“ Crowu of Navaire of tbe Tiluidad 

for New Yok 
ditec¢ on the Zith Februasy Wie and is 
due te astive there on Gh wiz. 

Rycter Frou SUYPRRIAG 
wikmb ~ He whose life bes 
erable Ly the cuffesing that) cone 
frow rudigestlon and bes mot tund Us 
Kelb wae V: ble Palle duwe nut 
know bow eacily thie turmidablle foe 
tap be dealt with, These pills will 
igheve where athers fait Niey ute 
tle renul) of bong aod patient atudy 
and ave contident mit forward aa 
bine eurpec tar ol tourdete cf the 
dipertive orgewa, frou which eu any 
sutler, 

     

    

   

   

   

   

    
   

    

  

    

   

    
     

     

     

  

    
   

   

    

    

   

   

   

    

     

  

    

    

  

   
  

ABIG SHIPMENT OF I0#D LUXURIES JUST ARRIVED EX SS. "OROPAVA, 
TICUMITUTHD. PLACE For 

Prompt Attention. 
ar Za seeberg vant of 

=e Steamers, 
Gro, R, Ataroy & Oo, 

[PREONES—The «5 Keelnes ts dua bere from Mobile or on about the 
March, prooveding atterwacds to atine dirvet taking cargo, passengera and malls, 

oe 

ee La Voloce Navig 
zioao Italiana a» 

: Vapore, 
Tae New GoLontat Cor. 

ANY Ltp-=Aaan’ 
Ct DI TORINO, The as, * Citta'dt Taring le due here trom Genoa via Marseille. Barcelona aud Teneriffe on orabout Ith instane Proceeding after worda to Ts Guaha, Pto. Cabello, Cara: eno, Pto Liason and Colou, taking cargo, pisengers aud mails | juarantloe per- 

“Frederick TeyTan 
& Company Ltd 

THe New Poubretan Cu. 
= Ltd.—Agents, 

TUCATAN-The ss. Yucatan” Is due 
hore from Liverpool via Larbados ov 

about Zist {nste ot procediog after 
wands to La Guaira, Pio. Caballo aud 
Curmao taking car, ue 
inaala af quardutine permis. more cit 

oa 

a Ibe london Liroct 
Lino of Stoamers 

Tus New Cotontay Oot 
Lrp, AGENTS, 4 

ITATIA, Tne s+ * Statla isdue here | 
+) from London vie Harbados and Gre 
nads on or about Zint instant roceediag 
afturwarda to Demcrara taklog cargo 
passcogers and walle, 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
ARRIVATS 

Yes, V tate he Hl ~ ts, Vanes falacho Garcia, 0 tona, 1 
day, Cristobal Colon, 30 DAN cocoa and 4 

Ita, Senex boat, Quijyta, 9 » Venes » Quijala, 9 toox, 3 
daye, Maturin, cargo fa ttanelt, ' 

DEPARTURES, 
Feb, loth 

Dagny za, Brit otrar, Calvert, 2170 tons, 
Pensacola, Fla, U.S.A, 75 tons bunker 
coal. By Gordon, Grant and Co Lt 

Ocean Vrince, Hri¢ atmer, Chaimbers, 
3,395 tons, New York, 30 bags Irioldad 

5) Vv setia cae gh ces 8 ee 
dltters, 4 cases whisky and tone: 
yunker coal, by Gordow, Graat eades 

Gibbs, 1 
tona, Santiago, Cu’ 20 tons b 

Agen ue vas Arie tof nt tons va, Nurweg atmr, Jentoft, tony, 
N York, 200 ew onl 2 me bunker coal Dy 

¢ 
Denauy, Delt atmr, Holmes, 1,000 0 
bantiago, Cnbs, h10 tons oker ent 
18) Gordon, Grant and Uo Ltd, 

Mubiet Helb echo, Adama, 31 tons, St. 
Vincent, suadry pkgs mdse and £ 

passengers 
Usiva, Venus tuat, Quijada, & tone, La 
Guayra, sundry pkgs mdse. . 

L 
Cyivarnetons, Brit stmr, 

eee 

CLOSING OF MAILS. 
Malle for Dernerara os. “ Cromart, 

wll te closed on Monday Wh lost. at 4 
Lo Hegiatration closes at ¥.W pu. pie 

Maths fotFaraimarito pet a0. Drie 
Wiles 11 will be ¢losed on Tuesaday 
Mth: lnstant, at woun, Registration at 
ULM ana. pris ieely, 

Malls for New York Marue 
will be closed on Tuesday such at 
Uoglatrmtion at 1a ain, pre- 

yer 
wigns 
moun. 

ny 
Mails for ( arwpany, Paupatay, Lat 

reve: RM . Earle will be lowed 
wuaday tind ans 

Heintration at am pe. x “14 pm 
is Barbad. St Michasi 

Gouthampton RAB “Tagus an 
peer at wean Rind inatant att 

. sere Paver Mall eh Vay ur Mdones! Geers 
a) fomurans recess cnpued Beroe | Post and 

up ted pm on Wednesday diet ine 
Malla for Carupaao, Caunspa, Guane 

(aa Gugsre Po Cabello, Curscso an 
Vort au Vrme per as. “Prins Witlew 
JV wilite closed on Monday dub inet. 
at 2s pur Regltration wt “2 pun ye 
clealy 

Malle for Dewerara per it MS 
fia wall te lowed oa fuesibas 
stantalnuon Reetration at Vi cit 

Malle fur esenmia, AL Vance st, Larke Dowloia, Moatewrat, (nti jue 
Neviv mud ot Kites ger KMS. Hestiloe 
wi be clused ga Cueeday Sith natant at 
Sor Registration at £80 pu 

Mails fu Pia Colomlis, Carta 208 Colona, Tamiya Autila ami Now Vorb 
per KMS Magdalene wool te cea 
an Tuesday f7tle ir tantat Sythe gta 
tatbon ate wp uo, 

Mails for New Vik yea Copye 
mate willoe cliscd ote Sday ey th a 
et Wau. Kegisietuu wus og po 

« 

italau. 
with ow 

 


